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Dedication.
and juftice, and friend to the

common jntereft of mankind,

more particularlyto that of your

Majefifs fubje£l:s : In which

your royal character fhines with

the brighteft luftre.

It contains rational and plain

rules for eftimating the value of

Diamonds and Pearls under all

circumftances, and for manufac-

turing Diamonds to the greateft

perfection ; Both which have

hitherto been but very imper-

fe6lly underftood. From hence,

all property of this kind has

been expofed to the greateft

injur)-,



D ED I C AT I O N.

injury, by being fubjeit to a

capricious and indeterminate va-

luation 5 and the fuperlative

beauty of Diamonds has been

much debafcd.

To countenance a work cal-

culated to promote a general be-

nefit, it is humbly apprehended,

will not be deemed unworthy

the condefcenfion of a Crowned

Head, as thele Jewels conftitute

fo large a part ofpublickwealth;

and, as they are, and have

been inpaft ages, the chief or-

naments of great and diftin-

guilhed perfonages, in moil

parts of the world.

A 3 That



D E. D I C A T I O N.

That the iupreme Difpofer

of all things may long preferve

your Majejly, the guardian of

the commerce and properties

of thefe your kingdoms, and

that you may continue to reign

in the hearts of a grateful and

loyal people, is the fervent

prayer of.

May it pleafe your Majefty,

Tour Majefty'i moji dutiful.

And moJifaithful SubjeSl,

David Jeffries.



T O T H E

READER
S the following Treatife is cal-

culated to inform the world

concerning the value of Dia-

monds and Pearls ; the weights made

ufe of relative thereto^ are here pre-

vioufly explained^ as the knowledge of

them will befound neeeffary to the Pub-

lick. *They agree the nearefl to Troy-

weight of any other
-i
and are co7nmo7i-

ly called carat weights ; 150 carats

make about an ounce of that weight.

A 4 Ca^



ii To the READER.
Carats are divided into halves^ quar-

terSy or grains \ eighths^Jixteenthsy and

thirty-two farts.

The draughts of the Jizes ^Brilliant

a7td Rofe Diamonds, exhibited in the

plates-^ are tejls to prove the truth and

defeBs of the manufaEiure of any Dia-

mond, and will befound as necejfary as

fcales and weights, in attaining to a

right judgment of their value. To

make the truth of this affertion appear

more evident•^ it is here to be obferved ;

Firft, That either a Brilliant or Rofe

Diamond 7nay be wrought in fuch a

manner as to contain one-fourth, or

even one-thii^d, more weight than it

ought to have, which neceffarily injures

the beauty of itsforin, and likewife in-

jures its true fpirit and luflre j and^

if



To the READER. iii

ifthat over-weight be injudicioujly va-

lued^ together with its due weighty the

price will be therebygreatly heightened

above its juji valzie^ 7nore efpecially in

large Diamonds. All which over-

weighted Stones will eajily be difcover-

ed by the jizes exhibited in the plates

j

which exaEily Jhew the true expanJio7i

of well wrought Did^monds.

Secondly, // is to be obfervedy that

the Jizes before referred to will dif-

cover if any Stones do not carry their

true fubjlance. An important circum-

fiance to be regarded^ inafmuch as any

degree of want thereof^ 7jecef[arily lef-

fens the fpirit and luftre they would

otherwife be pojfejfed of In both cafes

^

direSiiofis are given in the treatife^

in what manner every fuch Stone is

to



IV To the READER.
to be valued^ as 'well as all other well

proportioned ones^ according to their

water-i and feveral degrees of per-^

feEiion^ or imperfeBion^ of what ftze

or weightfoever.

POSTSCRIPT.

TH E price of this book^ I hope^

will not be thought too la7gey

when the following matters are taken

into confderation.

Firft, That of its being calculated

to fettle the value of Diamonds and

Pearls, o?t a ratio?ial andfirm bafis ; a

circumflaiice of 7io frnall co7icern^ inaf

much as their worth has hitherto been

rated byfa?2cy and caprice^ which has

frequently



To the R E A D E R. v

frequently proved very injurious evert

to traders in them^ as well as to others

who have bought themfor their ufe.

Next, As the fuhjeSi concerns only

perfons of rank andfortune^ and thofe

of the trade for whofe ufe the book is

principally defigned^ thefale of it is

not like to be very large. To this may

be addedy that what it contains is the

produEi of many yearsJludy^ and diffi-

cult labour of various kinds^ attended

with a7t expence much beyond what can

readily be imagined.

And here Ipalltake leave to obferve^

that inafnuch as the Tables oftheprices

of Diamonds and Pearls anfwer the

fame purpofes in attaining to the know-

ledge of the value of thefe ]twthy as

fcales



vi To the READER.
fcales and weights^ they may he coftji-

dered in the Jame light ; and that

the Diamond fizes may be depended on

for their truths they are all e?tgravedby

myfelf^ not daring to trufi that per-

forma?JCe to any one elfe ; which is like-

wife the cafe in refpeB tofome other

things y that Ifjail not here particu-

larize ; all which have ingroffed ??ty

thoughts and time to the negleEi of my

private concerns ; by that ?nea7is I have

crreatly injured a fortune (not got by

trade) that put me above entering on

this work with a?ty 7nean lucrative

views ; and leafi of all that of pub-

lifmtg for the fake of the profit thai

might arife therefrom. On the con-

trary^ myformer circumfiances enabled^

and my inclinations led me to engage in

this attemptJ in order to ferve the pub-

licky



To the READER. vu

I'kk^ and the Jewel trade. And to 7ny

greatfatisfaBion ^ Ifind the principles

of the hook begin already to operate ;

from whence it may be prefu7ned they

will more and more^ and that the

world will experience their utility.

That this was my original motive is a

faSi well hiown to fo7ne ; and that I

for^nerly intended to have publifhed the

matters contained in this treatifcy

without having any regard to the

profit arifing thereby, Thefe circmn-

fiances^ doiibtlefs^ will have their due

weight in accounting for the price of

the book.

And nowIthink it my duty to menti-

on^ that whatever knowledge Imay have

acquired by applying my thoughts a7id

tim.e this way^ Ifidall endeavour faith-^

fully



viii To the READER.
fully to employ in any hujiitefs that I

may be honoured with in the jfewel-

ling trade. "This I have not /poke

of i?t -my former Edition^ nor Jhould

I nowj if I were not countenan-

ced in fo doi?ig by fome perfons of

rank^ and ma7ty of my particular

friends^ both which have of late fa-

voured 7ne that way : And this leads

me to hope for an increafe thereof^

which Iflatter myfelf will not befound

difadvantageous to a7iy that may en-

gage me in their fervice. In faying

this I a7n 7Wt apprehenftve of having

faid too 7mcch.
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Ail Expla?2atiG7t offome technical
Terms made tife of in this T^i^eatifcy

in alphabetical order.

TH E Be^Ms ai-e the upper fides and cor-

ners of the BrilUajit^ lying between the

edge of the table and the girdle.

The Collet is the fmall horizontal plane, or

face, at the bottom of the Brilliant,

The Cro'wn is the upper work of the rofe,

which all centers in the point at the top, and

is bounded by the horizontal ribs.

The Facets are fmall triangular faces, or

planes, both in Brillia?its and Rofes. In Bnl-

Hants there are two forts, Jkew or Jkill facets,

and Jiar facets. Skill-facets are divided into

upper and under. Upper Ikill-facets are wrought

on the lower part of the Bezil, and terminate

in the girdle 5 under ficill-facets are wrought on

the pavilions, and terminate in the girdle ;

ftar-facets are wrought on the upper part of

the bezil, and terminate in the table.

The



An Explanation, Sec.

The Girdle is the line which encompafle^

the Stone, parallel to the horizon ; or, which

determines the greateft horizontal expanfion of

the Stones.

Lozeno-es are common to Brilliants and

Rofes, In Brilliants they are formed by the

meetino- of the fkill and ilar facets on the be-

zil : In Rofes^ by the meeting of the facets in

the horizontal ribs of the crown.

Pavilions are the under fides and corners of

the Brilliants^ and lie between the girdle and

the collet.

The Ribs are the lines, or ridges, w^hich

diftino"uifh the feveral parts of the work, both

of Brilliants, and Rofes,

The ^able is the large horizontal plane^ or

face, at the top of the Brilliant.

CON-
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INTRODUCTION.

I A M O N D S^ and Pearls

being, of all Jewels, of the

greateft importance to this,

and moft nations of the world, juftly

demand the higheft regard of any ;

inafmuch as they conftitute the larg-

eft fhare of wealth of this kind, and

are the chief ornaments of great and

diftinguiflied perfonages : More efpe-

cially Diamonds, as being the mofi:

beautiful and valuable of all. • On
which account, as I have been above

B thirty



[ o
thirty years a confiderable trader in

them, and a manufadurer of Dia-

monds, I have ftudioufly employed

great part of my time in fearch of rules

to afcertain the value of both under

all circumftances, whatever be their

weight and magnitude ; and Hkewife,

for manufaduring Diamonds to the

greateft perfedlion. And apprehend-

ing that I have fully fucceeded ; for

the promotion of the commerce, and

for the benefit of the publick, I have

exhibited, in this treatife, means by

which the inquifitive may attain to a

tight knowledge in thefe matters ; and

more efpecially concerning thofe from

one carat weight, to thofe of one

hundred carats.

The plates of the fizes of Diamonds,

and the tables of the prizes of both,

are extended no farther than to Dia-

monds and Pearls, of that weight:

They



[3]
They miglit be carried on ad infini^

ium\ and the rule of valuing will

hold good, tho' they fhould weigh

as much as Governor Pitts Diamond,

purchafed by the Duke of Orleans for

the prefentjPr^;^^/^ King, which weighs

136 carats i, or as three others mem*
tioned by Monfieur Ta'oernier^ in the

fecond part of his voyages, p. 148,

Englijh tranflation, viz, that of the

Great Duke of Tufcany^ which weighs

139 carats i-, or that in a merchant's

hands, which weights 242 carats Aj

or that of the Great Mogul, which

weighs 279 carats ,-*>.

If w^hat is contained in this treatife

be found true, it will confute the no*

tion, that fome Diamonds and Pearls

are ineftimable, on account of their

extraordinary magnitude; which, to

this time, prevails, upon the fuppoir-

tion that no methods can be found to

B 2 deter-



[4]
determine their value ; and will like-

wife greatly contribute to fupport the

dignity of the diamond manufadure.

Of the ProduSiio?t of Diamonds,
afid the Principle of valuing them.

THAT rules may be given for

the juft valuing of Diamonds

according to their increafe in fze and

weighty is reafonable to fuppofe, from

this confideration ; that nature has

produced in times paft, as well as it

does at prefent, Diamonds in the fol-

lowing manner ; viz. a vaft number

of fmall ones, and progreilively a lefs

number of larger ; and that they pro-

mifcuoufly inherit the fame properties,

and fhare alike of perfeftion, and

imperfedion. This therefore is a fuf-

ficient
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ficient foundation for rules to be given

for valuing them in proportion to

their lize and weight, which will be

found hereafter exhibited ; and if the

ufe and application of them were con-

formable to the produdlion of nature,

the rules thus founded, and prefcribed,

would never be interrupted : And
therefore, if the humour of the world

demands, at any time, more or lefs of

any particular fizes and weights than

nature provides,^ the price obtruded

thereby muft be reckoned the occa-

fonaU and not the jufi price, and

complied with as fuch ; which happens

to be the cafe at prefent, by the extra-

ordinary ufe of fmall Diamonds in the

decorations now fafliionable in jewel-

ling. And as the price of thefe fmall

Diamonds will always fluduate by

the alterations of fafbions, little regard

B 3 will
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will be had in this treatife to any, unr-

der the weight of one carat.

It may be alfo obferved, that the

value of rough Diamonds from two,

to three carats, and alfo of polljhed

Diamonds from one, to one and a

half, do not correfpond with the rules

hereafter laid down ; the price at pre-

fent being lower than what is alTerted

by the rules ; which is acknowledged,

and will remain fo, as long as the hu-

mour prevails of fupplying the place

of Diamonds of that weight, by mean-

ly fetting fmall Stones in a clufter ia

their room, for the fake of a fhowy

and flafhy appearance, at a lefs price

than Stones of thefe fizes would ad-

mit of; by which means thefe hzes

are lefs ufed than formerly, and be-

come cheaper (the production of na-r

ture being always the fame) and from

hence they are depreciated in their va-

lue
J
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lue ; fo that the prefent prices of

thefe (izes muft alfo be reckoned the

occaftonaU a^^d not th^jujl price*

The rules are, neverthelefs, jiaft,

uniform, and confonant to nature;

and therefore are here proper to be

offered, in order to affift in coming

at the true knowledge of the value

of Diamonds of a higher worth, than

fuch as are liable to be affected in

their price by the alteration o^fajlnons

in jewelling.

The priiKiplcy or ride is, that the

proportional increafe, or value of

Diamonds, is, as the fquare of their

weighty whether rough or manu-

fadured. For the explanation where-

of, an inftance is firft given in rough

Diamonds ; on Vv^hich account it will

be neceffary to lay down a general

price, which is fuppolcd to be 2 I. per

carat; meaning, the wliole fpecies,

B 4 good
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good and bad blended together,

which are worthy the expence of ma-

nufadury. For example, fuppofethe

value of a rough Diamond of two

carats, at the rate of 2 /. per carat,

fhould be required ; the rule is, firft,

to multiply 2 by 2, which makes

4, the fquare of its weight ; then,

multiply the product of 4 by 2 /, the

price of one carat, that makes 8 /.

which is the true value of a rough

Diamond of 2 carats.

To make this rule applicable to

maniifaEitired Diamonds it will be

necefiary to afcertain what wajle^ or

lofs of weighty will be fuftained in

manufacturing them. And here it

may be advanced as a matter of fad:,

that half the weight will be loft;

confequently, doubling the weight

of any manufactured Diamond, ren-

ders the rule of the fame \\{q tofhew

their
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their value. This lofs is to be under-^

flood to relate to the general manu-
faftury of Brilliant, and Rofe Dia-

monds in the moft perfect manner.

To that end, rules are to be offered

for a general pradice iii both kinds of

manufadury ; which, if conformed

to, will be found to exhibit Diamonds

in fuch a manner, as to be produdive

of greater perfedion, and faving of

weight, than any other ftandards of

practice.

Of BRILLIANT DIAMONDS^ a7'ld

the Method of manufaSiurtJig

them.

BRILLIANTS are firft to be

confidered. And the manufac-

tury of a fquai^c one, is fixed on for

the
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the fundamental, and governing rule

cf pradice ; nature for the moft part

direding thereto, as it produces abun-

dantly more apparentJtxpointed Stoncsy

than Stones of any other form ; and

becaufe the fame depth, or fubftance,

and the fame manner ot proportioning

that fubftance, which are efiential in

rendering a fquare BrilHant compleat,

are neceffary in rendering a BrilHant

of any other fhape compleat ; and

more fubftance, or any other manner

of, proportioning, will be found upon

experience prejudicial to the beauty of

their form, and the true dignity of

their fpirit and luftre ; compared with

fuch as are made conformable to the

iollowing rules.

The form of a jix poi?'ited rough

Diamond is previoufty to be de-

fcribed ; as the fhape of it is not much

known.
It
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It is a figure compofed of two
fquare pyramids, joined at their bafes,

and which form an out-line of a true

fquare. The whole figure is com-^

poied of eight triangular faces, or

planes ; four abov^e the bafe, and four

below it ; all meeting in two points,

one at top, the other at bottom ; ter-

minating in the poles of the axis, or

line pafiing through the centre of the

8tone from top to bottom. Some Stones

are found to anfwer this figure very

nearly. To make a compleat fquare

Brilliant from fuch a Stone, if it be

not exaftly true by nature, it muft be

made fo by art.

The firfl: thing therefore to be done,

is to reduce that part, reprefenting the

bafe of the two pyramids, to an exadl

fquare, which forms what is called the

girdle of the Stone ; and then, work

by the fquare from the girdle, which

^ will
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will produce the two points of tlie

axis ; and, if it be truly executed,

the length of the axis from point to

point, will be equal to the breadth

of the fquarc from fide to fide. A
draught of a fide view of fuch a Stone

will be found in the firft plate, N^. i.

The next thing to be done, is to

produce the liable and Collet. In or-

der to which, divide the block into

eighteen parts from top to bottom
;

and then take away from the upper

part tV, and from the lower part ~\.

This gives the upper part, or table

fide, ~\ above the girdle, which is

^ of the remaining fubftance ; and the

lov/er, or collet fide, Jg- or y ; only i 2

of the original 1 8 parts being left in

depth. And thus the table and collet

are formed ; u^hich will be found to

bear this proportion to each other,

viz. the collet will be one fifth of the

breadth
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breadth of the table. la this ftate it

is a compleatfquare table Dia7?tond.

Its different parts are denoted by

the letters ^5 b^ c^ dj e.— a^ (liews what

is ufually called the table of the Stone,

which is an horizontal plane at the

top ; 4 the upper fides or bifils ; c^ the

girdle^ which (hews its expanfion
;

d^ the under lides or pavilions ; e^ the

collet^ which is a fmall horizontal

plane at the bottom. The prick'd

lines above the table, and thofe below

the collet, fhew what has been taken

away. A fide view of one will be

found in plate L N^. 2.

Note^ This fpecies of manufadlury

has been exhibited time out of mind
;

and the Brilliant, which is an improve-

ment upon it, has bf.en introduced

within the laft century ; as will appear

to thofe who fhall give themfelves the

trouble of an enquiry^ But this not

being effential to the prefent under-

taking;.
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taking, (which will be purfued with

the utmoft brevity) an hiftorical ac-

count of thefe matters is omitted.

This is the foundation of afquare

'Brilliant ; and, in order to render

it a perfeSi Brilliant^ each corner

muft be fhortened -Uh part of its diago-

nal ; and then the corner ribs of the

upper lides muft be flattened, or run

towards the centre of the table -i lefs

than the fides ; and the lower part,

which terminates in the girdle, muft be

4 of one ftde of the girdle ; and each

corner rib of the under fides, muft be

flattened at the top, to anfwer the

above flattening at the girdle ; and at

the bottom ^~ of each flde of the

collet. A fide view of one wil! be

found in plate I. N*^. 3.

The parts of the fmall v/ork which

compleats it a Brilliant, are called fiat

and shll fcijfets^ and are of a trian-

gular
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gular fliape. Thofe which join to the.

table are the flar faffets, thofe which

join to the girdle the skill faffets. Both

of thefe partake equally of the depth

of the upper fides from the table to

the girdle, and meet in the middle

of each fide of the table and girdle, as

alfo at the corners; and thus they

produce regular Lozenges on the four

upper fides and corners of the ftone.

The triangular faffets on the under

fides joining to the girdle, muft be

half as deep again as the above faffets,

to anfwer to the collet part ; that is to

fay, in the proportion of three to two.

A draught of a Brilliant rendered

compleat, wrill be found in plate !•

Under the before - mentioned

draughts, are reprefented four com-
pleat Brilliants in an horizontal view^

by double draughts, weighing 36ca-

raN
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rats each. N^. 5. is afquare^ N^. 6.

around^ N*^. 7. mt oval^ N^. 8. ^

drop. The left-hand draughts re-

gard their upper parts, and thofe on

the right their under parts, which are

fuppofed to be divided at their gir-

dles. They are thus feparately repre-

fented, the better to fliow their whole

work, and in what manner it ihould

lie ; and likewife their fize, or expan-

fion, and the fize of their tables and

collets.

Note^ Their perpendicular depths

from table to collet, are (hewn by the

length of the bars placed under each

double draught. T\\^oEiagon in the mid-

dle of the left-hand draught of N*^. 5. is

the table, which is an horiontal plane,

or face, at the top, and is denoted by

the letter a. The triangular fafl'ets

adjoining to the table are Jlarfajfets^

and are denoted by the letter L Thofe

adjoining
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adjoining to the extream part, or out-

lines, are skill faffets^ and are noted

by the letter c, Thele, meeting in the

middle of the upper fides, and corners

of the ftone, form figures of a lozenge

fliape round the upper fides and cor-

ners of the Stone, and are denoted by

the letter d. The out-lines of this,

and that of the right-hand draught,

are the girdle of the Stone, and are de-

noted by the letter e. The triangular

faflets adjoining to the out-lines of the

right-hand draughts are the under skill

fajfets^ and are denoted by the letter^I

The lower fides are denoted by the let-

ter^. The odagon in the middle is

the collet^ which is denoted by the let-

ter h ; and is an horizontal plane, or

face, at the bottom of the Stone, This

defcription ferves as an explanation of

the other three double draughts. All

lineswithin the out-lines,ofthe draughts,

C are.
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are called ribs in Diamonds, Thefe

draughts, with thefe explanations, will

always be found of ufe to give a right

idea of a Brilliant Diamond. In

Plate VI, there is a draught of an in-

ftrument ufeful for examining the fize

and depth of any Diamond, called a

prover.

Of thejizes or expa7tfton of Brilliants.

IN Plates II, III, IV, V, is exhi-

bited a lifi of the draughts of the

horizontal reprefentation of ^^fquare

Brilliants, from one carat weight, to an

hundred carats, ranged in a progref-

five order, according to their increafe

in lize, and weight ; which are fo

many tefts to prove the truth, or error,

of the manufadure of any Brillianr*^

I Diamond,
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Diamond. Here it is to be obferved,

that their depths are exprefled by the

length of the bars placed under each

draught ; and the Jtze of their collets^

by the oftagons under the bars, in or-

der more diftindlly to difcern their fe-

veral parts. The numerical figures on

the left-hand of each draught, regard

their number ; thofe on the right-hand,

their weight.

The reafon why the number of fizes

is not more multiplied, is, left the

progreffion of increafe in fize fhould

not be difcernable ; and, by that

means fhould create too great a difE-

culty in adjufting the degrees in which

any ftone departs from truth. And
this the rather, on account of other

ftones differing in their fhapes at the

table^ girdle^ and collet^ from thofe of

fquare Brilliants \ which increafes, in

fome meafure, the difficulty of deter-

C 2 mining'
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mining any difference to a great nice-

ty ; the ufe of the fizes being to ex-

pofe any confiderable, or grofs depar-

ture from truth, and to prevent the

carrying on the bafe and heavy manu-

facture, which has of late prevailed in

an extravagant degree, to the great

difparagement of the Diamond fpecies

;

and has contributed, Hkewife, to a

great deception, and imxpofition on the

pubhck. It may with truth Be faid,

regarding y;/7^// Stones (which means

Stones under the weight of a carat)

that, in general, they are fo ill made

as to be void of their true beauty in

all refpedis ; and, by reafon of their

clofenefs, or want of due expanfion,

thev will not fill up, by one fourth,

the fame fpace as well made Stones do

in a piece of jewelling work. Confe-

quently, they are io much lefs in ap-

pearance J
and, as they retain one

fourth
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fourth more weight, than well made

Stones of the fame expanfion ; and, as

they are wrought for one third, or

half the price, the vender pf fuch can

afford to fell them at leafl: 30 per cent,

lefs, than he can afford to fell well

made Stones.

The truth of thefe matters will evi-

dently appear by future enquiry and

obfervation.

Of the life of the brilliant Sizes

in difcovering ill wrought ones.

HERE it may be proper to fhow,

how far this ill manner of work-

ing before-mentioned may debafe Dia-

monds of larger fizes, and how much
it may contribute to the deception both

of buyer and feller. To that end will

C 3 . be
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be fiiewn the ufe of the Jtzes in difco-

vering a welly or an /// made, Brilliant

For example, fuppofe two flones of

Jtx carats weight each, the one a

well made, the other an ill made
Stone ; the firft will tally in all circum-

ftances with N^. 20. of fix carats

weight ; and the laft may be loaded

with undue fubftance, by which means

its expanfion may not exceed one of

five, or four carats weight. If any

Brilliant be fo circumftanced, it is to

be valued only as it agrees with any of

the fame expanfion in the lift, allow-

ing for the expence of reclifying ; be-

caufe, whatever fubftance, or weight,

it carries beyond what its fize demands,

deftroys, in proportion to fuch excefs,

the beauty of its make, and its true

fpirit and luftre. And here may be

feen, the difference it would make to

a purchafer, who may be induced to

give
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give the price, that a well made Stone

of fix carats weight demands, for one

whofe expanfion may not exceed that

of five, or four carats weight. For

example, a Stone of fix carats weight,

by the rule before laid down, is

worth -----Zy288 o o

One of five carats - - 200 o o

One of four carats - - i 2 8 00
If the difference be fo great in the in-

ftance given, how much greater muft

it be in regard to Stonjes of larger

weights ? And as that may be eafily

known by the fame method of en-

quiry, no other inftance need be here

given.

Since then, fo great a deception

may arife from the ill manufadure of

Diamonds, the great ufe of the fizes

in difcovering fuch, evidently appears.

And, as the attaining a right know-

ledge of the true make of Diamonds,

C 4 will
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will be found, of ail other circum-

fiances, the moft neceffary in arriving

at their vahce ; fome remarks are here

made, by which the reader is informed

in what manner the defeSis of ill made

Brilliant Diamonds will appear. To
that end, an inftance is given of a Stone

of fix carats weight, which is but of the

expanfion of one of five carats. It will

partake more, or lefs, ofall the following

defects. Either it will be deeper than

a Stone of fiv^e carats ; or, if not

deeper, its table and collet will be

larger^ and that will render it blockyj

by the fides being too upright ; or, it

will be left too thick at the girdle, be-

fore the y;;;^// work (which means the

jlar^ and skill fajfets) is performed
;

and, if fuch thicknefs be fufficiently

reduced ; that is, fo as to be confiftent

with fafety in fetting, the skill faflTets

will be executed in an obtufe^ or blunt

manner,
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manner, and that will caufe an undue

/welling in the Stone ; or it may, after

all, be left too thick at the girdle. A
Stone thus made will unavoidably be

of an ill form, and be rendered lifelefs,

and dull ; which cannot be redified

without the lofs of its fuperabounding

weight, which will reduce it to five

carats ; and therefore it is to be va-

lued only as one of five carats. And
in cafe a Stone, weighing fix carats,

fhould tally only in fize with one of

four carats, thefe defeds will be pro-

portionably increafed, to the ftill greater

prejudice of the Stone ; and therefore

it will be purchafing deformity at the

price of beauty.

Of
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Of the method of fnantifaSlurtng^ and

valui7^gy SPREAD Brilliants.

CONCLUDING it unnecef-

fary to add any thing farther on

the head of fullfubflaiiced^ and over-

freighted BrilHants ; the next thing that

requires notice, is, the method of ma-

nutaduring and eftimatingy^r^^(^J5r/7-

Hants, As to the method of making

them ; to do it in the moft compleat

manner, they muil: be proportioned,

as in the cafe of full fubftanced ones,

-1 at the upper^ or tahle fide, and i at

the under^ or collet fide ; and whatever

be the diameter of their tables^ that of

their collets muft be \ thereof. The

fmall work is to be performed in the

fame manner as is praciifed in lull fub-

ftanced Stones. This is all that is ne-

ceffary
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ceflary to be taken notice of, in regard

to their manufaEiure, But, previ-

ous to the method of valuing them,

the following obfervation may be fug-

gefted;— that, as fufficientreafonshave

been given to make it appear, that

Brilliants may be injured in their fhape,

and true beauty, by a fuperabounding

of weight ; fo, on the contrary, it will

appear, that if they do not carry their

true, or full fubftance, they will be in-

jured in both thefe circumftances ; by

reflecting on the confequence ofrender-

ing them very thin or fpread ; which has

frequently been carried to fo great an

excefs^ as to deprive them of the be-

nefit of workmanfhip ; for the work
muft neceflarily be fo flat, as to caufe

fuch Stones to be faint, and languid in

their luftre, and thereby lefs worthy of

cPceem in proportion to fuch excefs.

Notwithftanding which, it will be

found'
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found, that in paft times, inflead of

valuing the Weight of fuch wrought

Diamonds, /^ on that account, it has

been valued the more ; merely for the

fake of their making a fhovi^y appear-

ance. To which may be added, that

ail fuch Stones are more liable to re-

ceive injury by blows, falls, or hard

preffure, than full fubftanced ones.

Here it is necefiary to explain what

is meant by excefs^ becaufe it muft

be allovi^ed, that fome Stones are fo

formed by nature, as not to be ca-

pable of being manufadlured by art

into any other than fpread BriK

liants, without too great a wafte of

the Diamond fpecies. Therefore, it

may be laid down as a fit rule, to in-

clude under that denomination [viz.

of excefs) all fpread Brilliants expand-

ed beyond the fize of full fubftanced

onesof double their weight ; and fuch

are
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are to be valued only as they may be

fuppofed to weigh, if reduced to this

ftandard.

It remains to fhovv, in what man-

nzx fpread Stones are to be valued %

which is as full fubftanced ones are of

the fame weight, fimilar in all other

circumftances. And they are to be lo

valued, on account of their expanlion

to the degree above-mentioned ; for it

muft be admitted, that the fpacioufnefs

of their appearance to that degree,

counter-balances the deficiency of luf-

tre, owing to their want of fubftance.

And this is all that can be offered in

juftification of fo valuing them, which

carries the appearance of partiality ra-

ther in their favour, than disfavour
;

efpecially in regard to fuch as are of

the greateft expanfion within the limits

mentioned ; confidering, that full

fubftanced
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fubftanced Stones have all the advan-

tages that both nature and art can

bellow*

Of Rose Diamonds.

HE R E it is to be obferved, that

nothing can more perpetuate

Rose Diamonds in the efteem they

have hitherto had in the vi^orld, than

maintaining the truth of their manu-

fadlure. Nor w^as it ever more fit to

be recommended than at prefent, on

account of the corrupt tafte that has

of late prevailed, in converting Rofe

Diamonds into Briiliants^ under pre-

tence of rendering them, by that means,

a more beautiful, and excellent Jevv^ei.

This has frequently been done, to the

great prejudice of their value, by lef-

fening
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fening the weight, and expanfion they>

bore in their preceding ftate ; and they

have frequently been more injudici-

oully manufacSlured in the ?iew fpecie§,

than they were in the old. This will

appear to have been often the cafe, by

the upper part of fuch ftones not car-r

rying a true proportion of the fubftance

of the Stone: Which of courfe ren-

ders the upper part flat, and the table

of an immoderate extent ; fo that the

Jide worky or bezil, appears but as k

narrow border. This method of work-

ing has been introduced for the fake of

preferving the expanfion, and weight

of fuch Stones, which unavoidably

would be more reduced, if they were

allowed their true proportion of top.

Which redudlion both of their weight

and expanfion will appear ever necef-

fary to be done, to render fuch Stones

compleat
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compleat fpread Brilliants ; for fuch

only are they capable of being manu-

fadured into.

Of the impropriety of transforming

well wrought Rose Diamonds^
into Brilliants.

FROM what has been obferved,

it will appear, that no Rofe Dia-

monds are proper fubjed;s of this me-

tamorphofis, but fuch only as are over

weighted ''y and of fuch, thofe are the

moft proper fubjeds of the metamor-

pholis which have the bafe, or girdle,

too thick. The over weight will be

difcovered by ih^fzes hereafter men-

tioned. To convert any Rofe Dia-

mond, not fo circumftanced, to a

Brilliant, will be fliown to be a pradice

not
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not founded in reafon, and v/hich car-

ries in it the appearance of an attempt

to depreciate this antient and fpacious

manufafture of Diamonds, in order to

exalt a new one beyond its real and

true merit.

For it will be found, that a com-

pleat Rofe Diamond will be more ex-

panded than a compleat Brilliant of the

fame weight, and proportionably fo in

regard to fpread Stones ; therefore, as

it has been fhewn, that an increafe of

expanfion is fubftituted in the room of

depth, or fubftance, in Brilliants, the

fame is to be admitted in regard to

Rofe Diamonds, provided their expan-

fion does not exceed the limits pre-

fcribed in the cafe of fpread BrilHants.

And if it be admitted, as fome have

afferted, that there is a fuperior excel -

lency in Brilliants ; what muft be the

confequence, but that Rofe Diamonds

D muft
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niufl: link in their value, to the great

prejudice of the moft noble and anti-

ent Families, who are greatly poffefTed

of them, as being a more antient Jewel

than Brilliants ? But, on the contrary,

it will appear that Rofe Diamonds,

when truly manufaftured, are not in-

ferior to Brilliants, all circumftances

confidered.

Of the Fonn of a Rose Diamond.

SOME obfervations are now to be

made concerning their form.

Their being called Rofe Diamonds, pro-

bably took its rife from their fhape, in

fome meafurerefembling that of arofe-

bud before it expands its leaves. They

appear in a kind of femi-globular

foriB, only terminating in a point at

I the
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the top. Which form, and likewife

the work, or facets thereof, covering

the whole face of the Stone, being

more equal, exhibit a more even dif-

play of beauty, than a BrilHant, whofe

luftre is derived from the a?iglesy or

facets, of thefides only. And as their

angles are larger than thofe of a Bril-

liant, they throw forth more copious

rays, the luftre of which appears to be

equivalent to the fparkling vigour of

the fmaller, and more numerous an-

gles of a BrilUant.

The fitnefs of alTerting the dignity

of the Rofe Diamond manufacture

having been (hewn, the manner in

which it is to be performed, is next

to be pointed out. But firft, it is ne-

ceflary to lay down what is requifite

to conftitute a compleat Rofe Dia-

mond. A roimdy or circular Stone

is found the fitteft for that purpofc ;

D 2 becaufe
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becaufe its form is the moft beautiful,

and produdlive of more vigour than

any other fhaped Stone ; which arifes

from its admitting of more equal, and

better connected faffets, than other

fhaped Stones will allow of. And for

this farther reafon, that the fame fub-

ftance, and manner of proportioning,

which renders them moft compleat,

will render Stones of any otherJJjape

as beautiful as their forms will admit.

The right fubftance, proportions, and

maufafture of a circular Rofe Dia-

mond are as follow.

Of the ManufaEinre of ^ R o s f

Diamond.

THE depth of the Stone from

the bafe to the point, muft be

half the breadth of the diameter of the

bafe
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bafe of the Stone ; and the diameter of

the crown muft be I of the diameter of

the bafe; and the perpendicular from

the bafe to the crown muft be | of the

depth of the Stone ; and then, the lo-

zenges, which appear in all circular

Rofe Diamonds, will be equally di-

vided by the ribs that form the crown.

The upper angles, or facets, will termi-

nate in the extream point of the Stone,

and the lower in the bafe or girdle.

In the 6th plate, there are four

draughts of Rofe Diamonds manufac-

tured by the before-mentioned rules.

The firft is a fide view of a circular

ftiape. The fecond, an horizontal

view of the fame. The third, an ovaL

The fourth, a drop. Their feveral

parts are explained by the firft and fe-

cond draughts. As to the firft, ^, is

the point ; b^ the crown ; c, the gir--

die. The upper triangles, or faffets,

D 3 fliow
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fliow half the work of the crown ; the

under triangles, half the iide. As to

the fecond draught, the common in-

terfedion oPthe fix crofs lines meeting

in the centre of the draught, is the

point ; the lines that form the hexa-

gon, and the triangles within it, com-

pofe the crown ; the triangles without

the hexagon compofe the ftdes ; the

out-lines fhow the girdle. All lines in

the draughts are called rii^s in Dia-

monds, except what exprefs the gir-

dles. Thefe drajJghts are reprefenta-

tionsof Rofe Diamonds of 36 carats

weight each, and may be of perpetual

ufe to give a right idea of their proper

figures, and workmanfhip.

0/
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Of the Sizes of Rose Diamonds,

a7id their Ufe in difcovering ill

wrought ones.

IN the following Plates VII, VIII,

IX, X, 18^ exhibited a lifl: of 55
draughts of circular Rofe Diamonds

from one carat weight, to an hundred

carats, which are fo many tefts to

prove the truths or defects^ of any ma-
nufadured Stone of that kind. Their

ufe, as in the cafe of Brilliants, will

be fliown in proving a Rofe Diamond
to be either truly made, or not. For

example, fuppofe one of five carats

weight; il^ it be truly made, it will

be as expanded at the bafe, or girdle,

as N^. 1 8. of five carats, and the fize

of the crown will alfo agree there-

with ; its depth will be likewife half

D 4 its
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its diameter, or breadth. But if it be

bafely made, and left loaded with un-

due weight, its expanfion at the bafe

may not exceed one of above three, or

four carats weight. Such a Stone,

according to the degree in which it falls

fhort of its juft fize, will partake of

fome, or all the following defefts-

Either its depth, from the bafe to the

point, will exceed the rule ; or, tho'

it fhould not be too deep, its fides be-

low the crown may be too upright^

which will be difcovered by the crown's

exceeding its proper extent, and that

will confequently caufe a flatnefs from

the crown to the point ; or the crown

may be fituated too high ; if fo, the

fize of the crown may not exceed its

juft extent, but then it will occafion

an increafed flatnefs of the crown, and

produce an extravagant depth below it

;

or the girdle may be left too thick^ If

any
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any Rofe Diamond is made after this

manner, it will, according to the de-

gree in which it is thus defedive, be

injured in its fhape, fpirit, and luftre;

and therefore is not to be valued by its

weight, but only as it agrees in fize

with any in the lift ; for the fame rea-

fons as are given in the like cafe of

Brilliants.

Of the Method of manufaEiuring^

and valui?icr. spread Rose
Diamonds.

TH E next thing to be regarded,

is the manner of making, and

Yzlmng^fpread Rofe Diamonds. As to

the manner of making them ; what is

neceffary to be obferved, is, that their

crowns miift be of fuch an extent, and

placed
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placed in fuch a fituation, as to pre-

vent any difproportionate flatnefs in

the crown, and unequal divifion of

the lozenges : And, that they be made

as thin at the girdle as is confiftent

with fafety in fetting them. This is

all that is neceffary to be obferved on

that head. As to valuing them ; the

fame method is to be obferved, as in the

cafe of fpread Brilliants in all refpefts.

Note^ This article of making^^r^^^

Rofe Diamonds, is as neceffary to the

fame ends and purpofes, as the manu-

facture oifpread Brilliants ; inafmuch

as they occupy thinner matter than

Brilliants can.

From what has been faid of Rofe

Diamonds, it feems evident, taking

in all circumftances, that they deferve

as much efteem and regard as Bril-

liants, and are intitlcd, weight for

weight, to an equal value: Some per-

fons
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fons with us, and thofe of great repu-

tation for knowledge in Diamonds,

prefer the former to the latter ; but,

although this be the opinion of par-

ticular perfons, it feems no better

grounded than that of others, in giving

Brilliants the preference ; for the fame

confequence muft follow from thence

to the poffefibrs of Brilliants, as has

been mentioned concerning the pof-

fefibrs of Rofe Diamonds; which was,

that if Brilliant Diamonds were pre-

ferred to Rofe Diamonds, thefe latter

muft link in their value ; fo, on the

contrary, if Rofe Diamonds are pre-

ferred, Brilliants muft fink in their

value ; and if they are equally efteemed

and valued, as appears they ought

to be, it will conduce to the fav-

ing of weight, that a bias to either

mode of working will unavoidably

occafion.

The
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The next thing that falls under

confideration, is the methods of valu-

ing Diamonds.

Tl:)ejirji Method of valuing wrought
Diamonds in conjunElion with

roughDiamonds, out of which

they arefuppofed to be wrought.

AN example is here given to fhow

in w^hat manner the value of a

manufadured, or wrought Diamond,

of one carat, is to be found, upon the

principle advanced, fuppoiing rough

Diamonds to be valued at two pounds

per carat.

The weight of fuch a ftone muft be

doubled (on account of half being

fuppofed to be loft in working it)

which
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which IS confidered as its original

weight, making two carats ; then mul-

tiply that weight into itfelf, which

fquares it, and makes 4 ; laftly, mul-

tiply the 4 by 2, that produces eight

pounds, which is the value of a Stone

of one carat wrought or poliilicd, and

is equal to the value of the rough Dia-

mond of two carats, out of which it

is fuppofed to be made. This fingle

inftance is here given to fhow the

value of rough Diamonds in the price

of wrought ones ; and as a farther

explanation of the rule of valuing

them, and previous to the offering any

other, it is to be obferved, that al-

though two pounds is laid down as the

general price of rough Diamonds, it

is neverthelefs to be underftood,

that rough Diamonds differ in their

value according to their different de-

grees of perfection or imperfeftion, and

according
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according to the lofs of weight they

may be fuppofed to fuftain in being

truly wrought ; as it is well known,

that fome will lofe abundantly more

than others, arifing from their ill forms

and other defeds that may attend them,

which defeats are fo numerous and

diflScult to be expreffed, that what

m^y be faid of them would probably

not be underftood but by the moft ex-

perienced traders and manufacturers of

them. This confideration and that of

its being but of little concern to the

publick, prevents my faying any thing

more relating thereto.

In farther explaining the principle

of valuing wrought Diamonds, three

other inftances, befides that already

given, will be offered, to fhew the ope-

ration of the principle in coming at the

value of wrought Diamonds, which it

is judged will be fufficient in all other

cafes
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cafes in this way of proceeding. After

that will be offered three more of the

fame weight, in a different manner of

proceeding, but to the fame end.

Here it may be proper to hint, that

all the inftances that will be given, are

founded upon the price of rough

Diamonds in general being put at two

pounds ^^r carat, viz, good and bad

blended together, as has been before

noticed ; fo that two pounds is the

price of the middle fort only : And it

is alfo to be remembered, that in manu-

facturing, half the v/eight is fuppofed

to be wafted. And as miftakes may
be made in calculating the value of

particular Diamonds, in the manners

hereafter prefcribed, it is here noted,

that the prices of Diamonds, from one

of one carat to one of an hundred

carats, of this degree of goodnefs, are

contained in Plates XF, XII, XIII,

XIV,
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XIV, XV, XVI ; which will

prove the truth or falfity of any cal-

culation : And it is alfo to be ob-

ferved, that the expence of manufac-

ture, or workmanfhip, is excluded in

all the inftances that will be given on

this occafion, the reafons of which will

hereafter appear.

Now follow^ the three other in-

fiances propofed, to explain this firft

method of finding the value of any

wrought Diamonds.

The firfi Instance.

To find thevalueofone of five carats

weight, the weight mufl be doubled,

on account of half being fuppofed

loft in working it ; that replaces its

original weight, which makes ten

carats; then multiply lo by lo, that

fquares
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Squares the weight, and makes loo

carats; and, laftly, the lOO muft be

multipHed by 2 pounds, the price

of one carat ; that produces 200

pounds, and is the value of a wrought

Stone of five carats, and the price of

the Diamond when rough.

EXAMPLE.
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weight by 4, to bring it into fourths,

or grains, which makes 41 ; then

multiply 41 by 41, that makes i68r,

the fquare of the weight in fixteenths

;

therefore divide the 168 1 by 16, that

brings it again into carats, and makes

105 carats -V; which multiplied by

2 pounds produces 210/. 2s. 6d, ^nd

is the value of the Stone, rough or

wrought.

EXAMPLE.



Third Instance.
To find the value of one offive carats

i; the weight doubled is lo carats |;

reduce that weight into grains, by mul-

tiplying it by 4, that makes 42; then

multiplying 42 by 42, that makes

1764, the fquare of the weight in

fixteenths ; which divide by 16, that

brings them again into carats, and

makes no carats and ^^^ ; which

multiply by 2/. that produces 220/. 10^.

and is the value of the ftone, rough

or wrought.

EXAMPLE,
10 i

4
42
42

84
i68

Carats

16 ) J764 ( no f
2

^. 220 10

E 2 'TbOi
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"Tide SECOND Method of valu-

ing WROUGHT Diamonds, in

ConjunEiion with the rough
Diamonds, out of which they

arefuppofed to be wrought.

Firfi Instance.

TO find the value of a Dia-

mond of five carats weight,

as in the foregoing cafes, fo in this,

the weight muft be doubled ; that

makes ID carats. As a rough Diamond

of one carat is valued at two pounds,

every carat in this Stone accumulates

ten times that value ; and fo every

carat in this ftone is to be valued

at twenty pounds ; therefore mul-

tiply 10 carats by 20 pounds, that

will
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will produce 200 pounds, and is

the value of the Stone, rough or

wrought.

EXAMPLE.
10 Carats

Multiplied by 20

Makes the Total 200 Pounds,

Second Instance.

To find the value of one of five

carats ~
; the weight doubled makes

10 carats i; next reckon that weight

in the foregoing manner, that makes

every carat in this Stone worth twenty

pounds, ten iliillings : So firft mul-

tiply 10 carats by 20 pounds, that

makes 200 pounds ; then multiply

\o carats by 10 fhillings, that makes

E 3
^ IQQ
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100 fhillings, or 5 pounds ; next add

the value of a fourth of a carat at the

rate of 20/. 10^. that makes 5/. 2s. 6d.

laftly, caft up thefe three fums, the

total will be 210/. 2s. 6d. and is

the value of the ftone, rough or

wrought.

EXAMPLE.

Multiplied by
10 Carats

20 Pouncia

Makes 200
10 Cts. mult, by los. makes 5
The Value of ^ of a Carat 7 ,

7 • r ^ 2 o
at 20/. 10^. IS b >>

Poundi

Makes the Total ^,210 2 6

T'hird Instance.

To find the value of one of five

carats v j the weight doubled makes

ten
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ten carats v ; reckon that weight as

in the two other cafes, that makes

every carat in this Stone worth 2i

pounds : So multiply lo carats by 21

pounds, that makes 210/. then add

the value of the half carat at 2 1 per

carat, that makes 10/. lOi'. laftly, add

the two fums together, the total will

be 220/. 10s. and is the value of the

Stone, rough or wrought.

EXAMPLE.

10 Carats

Multiplied by 21

Makes 210
The Value of the v Carat ?

added, which is ^

Makes the Total 220 10
II 1 1——

m

E A The
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The inftances that have been given

of two methods^ for finding the value

oi wrought Diamonds^ as they ftand

connected w^ith the roagh (out o£

which they are fuppofed to be made)

it is apprehended, are a fufficient ex-

planation of the principle for valuing

rough and wrought Diamonds \ and

prove its being founded on rcafon.

Of the Method of valuing wrought
Diamonds, exclujive of any Re-

gard /<9 R o u G H Diamonds.

AS inftances have been given of

tv^o different methods of at-

taining the value of wrought Dia-

monds, in which cafes the value of

rough Diamonds of double their

weiglits
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weights have been jointly confidered,

they being fuppofed to be made From

fuch rough Diamonds; three inftances

of manufadured Diamonds, of the

fame weights, will be now offered, to

fhew in what manner their value may
be found, exclufive of any regard to

rough Diamonds : And as the laft me-r

thod appears the fhorteft, and moft

eafy to be underftood, that method

will be made ufe of on this occafion.

This is to be known by applying

the price they bear manufactured,

which has been fhewn, viz, that as

roug-h Diamonds are valued at two

pounds per carat, a v/rought Dia-

mond of one carat is worth eight

pounds ; fo to find the value of a

Stone of that degree of goodnefs,

v/hatever number of carats are con-

tained in fach a Diamond, each is to

be valued at eight pounds ; and what-

ever
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ever fum they make, muft be mul-r

tiplied by the weight of the Diamond.

The inftances are as follow.

Firjl Instance,

To find the value of fuch a Dia-

mond of five carats w^eight, reckon

every carat at eight pounds ; then

multiply 5 carats by 8 pounds, that

makes 40 pounds j fo every carat is to

be valued at 40 pounds ; then mul-

tiply 5 by 40, that produces 20oi

and is the value of fuch a Diamond*

EXAMPLE.
5 Carats

Multiplied by 40 Pounds ^

Makes the Total 200

Second
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Second Instance.

To find the value of one of fiv^

carats J., at the rate of 8 pounds ^^r

carat; multiply 5 by i, that makes

40 ; then add to that the value of ' of

eight pounds, that is one pound; fo

the value of every carat in this Stone

is 41 pounds ; then multiply 5 by 41,

that makes 205 pounds; next add

the value of \ of 41 pounds, that

makes 5/. 2s. td. Thefe two fums

cafi: up produce 210/. 2s. 6d. and is

the value of the Diamond.

EXAMPLE.
5 Carats

Multiply by 41
I iriii III II *

Makes 205
To which Is to be added the I - /:

Value of^ of4 1 /.which is > ^

Makes the Total ^« 210 2 6
< li i imi

""^*" "

Third
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Third Instance.

One of five carats v, the value of

each carat is 42 pounds ; multiply 5

by 42, that makes 210 Pounds

Then add the value of ^ of

42, which is
I 10 10

Makes the Total ^. 220 10

Of the highefi and loweji Price of

ROUGH and polished Dia-

^1 P N D S.

HAVING explained the dif-

ferent methods of finding the:

value of rough and wrought Dia-

monds, of the middle fort, the firft

being rated at two pounds per carat,

the
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the fecond at eight pounds; as rougii

and pohfhed Diamonds may be of a

higher and lower value, it remains to

fhew what may be the higheft and

loweft of each.

Firft,! fhallfpeak of roughDiamonds,

and fhall fuppofe three prices ; for in-

ftance, one pound, two pounds, three

pounds ; the middle being two pounds,

there appears an advance of one pound

above the middle price, and a fall of

one pound below ; which is a

deviation of fifty per cent, each

way, and makes the worft fort be but

T the value of the fineft.

That the two extreme prices natu-

rally proceed from that of the middle

price, I fhall endeavour to prove ;

and in order thereto, I fhall firft fhew,

that no rough Diamond, which is not

worth one pound per carat, ought to

be manufactured \ becaufe all that are

of
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of lefs value muft be very defediv^,

carrying many, or all of the following

blemiflies, fouls, or ftains, fpecks, flaws,

being veiny, cragged, ill-formed, and

of an ill-colour ; which, confequently,

muft obftrucl and defeat the purpofes

of manufafture ; for with all that art

can do, they will be void of luftre,

which will flnk them below the rank

of a jewel.

Next, it is to be obferved, that all

under that value will fell for as much,

to be ufed in cutting or forming the

better fort, as any one can afford to

give for them, with the view of ma-

nufaduring them ; for the expence of

workmanfhip muft be the fame as for

better Stones, if well done ; and if

not well done, it will add to the other

defeds ; and the lofs of weight muft

be greater than what attends better

Stones, by its being frequently necef-

fary to difcharge or lefien the defeds

before
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before mentioned : Indeed, when k

Stone of a very large fize falls in the

way, it may be thought worth the

expence of working, as its fize may
recommend it, thefe being rarely to be

met with, but not as ornamental to

any thing ; and fuch may be valued

below four pounds per carat, as the

buyer and feller may agree on.

As it cannot but appear, that no

rough Diamond ought to be wrought

that is not worth one pound ^^r carat,

this muft be allowed the ioweft

price of rough Diamonds, worthy
of manufadure, which, as has been

obferved, is half the value of the

middle price ; fo allowing as much
advance above it, makes the price of

the fineft rough Diamonds worth three

pounds per carat.

This being admitted, it fliews, that

manufadured Diamonds, of the worft

fort, are worth four pounds per carat,

5 and
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and the fineft twelve pounds ^^r cafat;

and this, probably, will be thought

fcope fufficient to employ fpeculation

and judgment ; and if the value of

rough Diamonds fliould rife or fall, the

middling price muft be always that

which the whole was valued at, good

and bad blended together; and as

many prices as will lie between thofe

of the loweft price, and thofe of the

middle price, fo many muft be admit-

ted above the middle price, and that

will determine the higheft price : Or,

in other words, whatever the worft are

valued at below thofe of the middle

fort, fo much muft the fineft be valued

at above the middle fort. And there-

fore the value of all Diamonds is to be

adjufted within the limits of the ex-

treme prices.

Remarks
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Remarks on Brazil Diamonds,

FROM the want of this knowledge,

and the rule of valuing Diamonds,

has arifen the wide diiTerence of jew-

ellers fentiments, concerning their

juft and natural value ; the ill effefls

of which difference to individuals I

fhall be filent about, that havino; been

too fenfibly felt to need any remarks

:

But proceed to fhew what an effed: it

has had in times pafi: on this important

property in general.

In the year 1733, rough Diamonds
were not worth twenty fhillings per

carat; in the year 1735, not worth
thirty jfhillings ; in the year 1742, not

worth more than thirty (hillings per
carat ; all which may clearly be made
appear from publick fales in the before-

F mentioned
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mentioned years. Catalogues of them

I have preferved, on which I have

made particular remarks, and fhall be

ready to fliew them on any proper occa-

fion. I have been the more careful to

preferve them, believing there never

will be the like exhibited again ; and

the farther caufe of publifliing thele

fails, is to fhew, that if the traders

had better known how to v^alue Dia-

monds at that time, and had been better

informed of the real caufe of fo great

a plenty as then appeared, they Would

not have difcovered fo great a confter-

nation as then poffefied them j which

occafioned many, even of the moft

capital traders in London'^ to believe,

that Diamonds were likely to become

as plenty as tranfparent pebbles ; and

they were fo far influenced by this opi-

nion, that moft of them refufed to

buy Diamonds on any terms.

The
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The adventurers were chiefly per-

fons of low circumftanccs, on whiclx

account the Lisbo7i merchants dreaded

any returns made them in Diamonds,

or any fent them for fale ; being forced

to deal with fuch perfons upon credit,

and at any price that thefe purchafcrs

were pleafed to give for them.

One of the moil confiderable Por-

tugal merchants, with whom I dealt,

told me, in the month of Jan. 173 3-4,

at which time I bought a parcel, to

the amount of feven hundred and

fifty pounds, that he had been forced

^for want ofmore reputable buyers) to

fell and give credit for many hundreds

of pounds, to fuch as he would not

have trufted with five pounds cafh ; and

that he found other merchants were in

the like cafe : On which acount there

were many large parcels returned to

Lisbon^ they not being able to find

F 2 buyers
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buyers enough, even of this fort, to

take off their goods.

I fhall here mention fome other

matters, that arofe in converfation at

this time. This gentleman obferving

me to be more exact then others in

weighing the large Stones of the par-

cel I bought of him, and fome of

other parcels, asked me the reafon of

it ; upon which I told him, that no

man who did not know how to va-

lue Diamonds in proportion to their

weight (whatever knowledge elfe he

might have of rough Diamonds

)

could be a proper judge of the va-

lue of any Stone. Upon which he

was pleafed to fay, if I had that fecret,

he apprehended I might get what mo-

ney I pleafed. I told him, it could be

of no fervice to me till it became pub-

lick, and the world made fenfible of

the truth of the principle. Upon this

he
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he faid, he thought it might be of great

ufe to make it publick, and asked, it I

did not intend to communicate it to the

world. I told him, it was my inten-

tion, when circumftances rendered it

more proper ; obferving it would be by

no means proper then, as the publick,

and likewife the traders in them, were

fo apprehenfive of the Brazil mines

producing an inexhauftible ftore
;
judg-

ing from thence, the world would

fcarcely think Diamonds worth any

conlideration, efpecially asjewellers fo

undervalued them.

As this has been, and ftill is, in a

lefs degree, the ftate of the cafe in

regard to Diamonds, it may be pro-

per to inquire, whether it be fad:, that

thefe mines have produced any Dia-

monds ; or whether the Diamonds

that have been fent from thence, be

not fuch as they procured by trade.

F 3 Hav-
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Having many years paft been very

folicitous to know the truth of this

matter, I have fpared no pains to come

at as good a know^ledge thereof as I

could procure ; and u^hat informa-

tion I have met with, I fhall difclofe.

In the year 1734, I had the plea-

fure of being acquainted with a gentle-

man that had been, but a few years

before that time, governor of Foj^t St.

George. He told me, upon my talk-

ing with him about the Brazil m\nt%^

that he did not believe a tittle of the

report, and gave this as a reafon for his

disbelief of it, namely, that when he

was at Fort St. George^ he was inform-

ed, that the Brazil people had long

carried on a fecret trade with the India

people at Goa for Diamonds, and was

affured they had a vaft ftock, but not

very fine, they generally chufing to

buy the more indifferent fort, for the

fake
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fake of cheapnefs ; and he faid,

whatever quantity came from thence,

would not alter his opinion, in regard

to the value of what he was poffeffed

of, nor would he abate of the price

they were valued to him at, in India ;

faying, they only knew how to value

Diamonds. In this refolution he per-

fifted to his death, which happened

but a few years fince. Some of thefe

Diamonds he fold before his death, at

his own price ; and he then faid, it

was his opinion, that their fending

their Diamonds to Lisbon^ was not

a matter of choice, but neceffity,

being forced thereto, in order to raife

a large fum of money to difcharge

great arrears of indulto, which they

then owed the king of Portugal \ and

the fame has, fince that, been faid by

others. And, moreover, it has been

feid, that the late king having been

F 4 mada
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made acquainted that they were greatly

in debt to tlieir European correfpon-

dents, he infifted upon their fending a

fufficient quantity to difcharge thofe

debts ; and when they came to Lisbon^

in order to give immediate fatisfadion

to the merchants, it was faid, the king

ordered them to be fold in a publick

manner, for the fake of expedition ;

and fome have thought it was done

out of refentment to his Brazil fub-

jeds, for their uling him and the

European m.erchants ili^ he knowing

they had it in their power long^ before

to have remitted thefe Diamonds.

Another circumftance had Hke to

have efcaped my notice, which is>

that it has been alfo reported here by

perfons of figure and unqueftionable

varacity, who happened to be at Fort

St. George v/hen it v/as reported that

the Brazil mines had furnifhed Eu-

rope
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rope with a great quantity of Dia-

monds very cheap, that the India

people laughed, and faid, it would not

alter their price.

From what has been obferved, there

feems room to think, that thefe Dia-

monds are the effed of the king of

Portugal^ fubjefts trade, and not the

produce of his Brazil mines ; for it

cannot be thought any prince would

have countenanced fuch a difadvanta-

geous method of difpofing of the

produce of his own mines, as was

praftifed in getting rid of them, not-

withftanding any redundancy ; on the

Contrary, that he would have reftrained

the fending any quantity, that muft

tend to link their value, which is al-

ways carefully avoided by the India

people.

And if it were true, that his Bra-

zil mines fo abounded w^ith Diamonds,

they
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they muft be come at with a great deal

lefs expence than attends the fearch of

Diamonds in India ; and of courfe he

muft become the richeft prince in Eu-
rope : For it would be an additional

employment for his Brazil fubjeds, in

confequence of which his commerce

muft be greatly increafed ; in as much

as we fhould always encourage it, ra-

ther than that of the India trade, on

account of our purchafing Diamonds

in India chiefly for bullion, And
can it be fuppofed, a wife prince would

difregard a gift of Providence fo highly

efteemed by the eaftern part of the

world ? And therefore the methods

made ufe of, muft be fuppofed to pro-

ceed from the late king's knowing they

were the effeds of trade ; if fo, it can-

not but be judged a wife and juft ftep

in him, to force them to difcharge

their obligations to himfelf, and their

corre-
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correfpondents, knowing they could

procure no advantage to them, by

lying in their hands as a dead ftock.

Befides, trading in Diamonds has been

difallowed by the late king, and to con-

ceal it from his knowledge is fuppofed

to be the reafon of their giving our,

that the Diamonds they were formerly

poffeffed of, were the produce of his

Brazil mines ; and to make it the

more plaufiible, they fuffered it to be

reported, that they were of a different

nature, as well as worfe than India

Diamonds.

Upon this occafion I will venture to

fay (from critical obfervations, in an

exteniive commerce and manufacture

of both) that there has not appeared

to me a circumftance in thofe called

BrazilUmmonds^ that I have not found

in India Diamonds ; and it is likewife

noticed, that fome years cargoe from

the
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ihcBrazilsh^ivthtcn as fine as any year's

cargoe from India ; and that the fmall

Diamonds have fold at as high a price

as ever was given for fmall India Dia-

monds. And it is alfo remarked, that

what have of late been brought from

Brazily we hear but little of, more

than that their quantity yearly leflens,

notwithftanding their price is raifed

more than treble of what they bore

fome years ago. There are various

fentiments among traders concerning

the caufe of it ; but being much di-

vided in their opinions, I fhall not

trouble my readers therewith ; not

doubting, but their fending fo few,

will appear to arife from their not

being poffefTcd of more. And

from hence may be inferred, that

they are interrupted in this com-

merce, and deprived of the means of

procuring them as formerly ; which

3 means
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means are fuppofed to have been their

purchafing them with Brazil gold,

wherein the Brazil mines are known

to abound in a profufe degree ; and in

this fenfe it may be faid, the Diamonds

that we have had from thence, are the

produce of the Brazil mines ; and if

there be a check, or an interruption

thrown in the way of this barter, we
cannot expect to have fuch quantities as

formerly, although more or lefs may

always come from thence; which has

been the cafe before the great glut ap-

peared, but they were not then called

Brazil Diamonds, and what was

brought from thence was conduded

with great fecrecy : And it is likely

this trade will be continued, from the

circumftance of Diamonds being fo

portable a commodity, and what may
be conveyed with great fecrecy, how-

ever Arid his Portuguefe majefty's or-

ders
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ders may be in prohibiting thereof.

As to the political reafons for prohibit-

ing this traffick, it is not my province

to meddle with that.

Amidfl what has been faid to fhew

the improbability of the Brazil mines

having produced the Diamonds that of

late years have been placed to their ac-

count, the circumflance that has been

before mentioned, deferves more than

ordinary notice ; therefore I fhall re-

cite it again ; which is, that, notwith-

ftanding the India people knew what

defpicable prices 5r/2;^/7 Diamonds fold

for in Europe^ in the before mentioned

years, they kept up the price of their

Diamonds ; which feems to prove they

were the fellers of thofe Diamonds to

the Brazilians^ and ferves to explain

what they meant by laughing at the

report of the Brazil mines furnifhing

Europe
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Europe with Diamonds, and their fay-

ing it would not alter their price.

This conduct, furely, deferves the

higheft applaufe; for had they copied

after the Brazilians^ this great article

of wealth, by this time, would have

been reduced almoft to nothing ; the

ill effefts of which, words cannot fuf-

ficiently exprefs : The prevention of

this evil the India people muft have

the honour of.

To maintain as invariable a price of

thefe jewels as is poffible, muft be of

the greateft utility to the publick
;

which they appe-ar to be fenfible of,

from their paft condudb ; but there is

more to be offered in proof of this.

It is attefted by unqueftionable au-

thority, that when they find a flack

demand for Diamonds, they always

withdraw them ; the confideration of

any quantity they may be poffeffed of,

feems
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feems to be no motive with them for

abating their price ; which is beHeved

to arife from their fuppofing they have no

competitors to fubje6t them thereto;

and from what has been obferved, the

truth of it can fcarcely be doubted ;

and their manner of trading with us

feems to be a farther proof of it ;

which is thus :

They firft find out what forts arc

wanted, and then {hew fuch goods and

put their price : If they are fold, they

have their demand ; for they fuppofe

themfelves to be the only judges of

their value i and it does not appear

that any one hasdifputed the truth of it.

From hence it is, that Diamonds are

fent herein bulces^ which means parcels

of Diamonds neatly tied up in muflins

and fealed by the fellers of them;

which Diamonds are generally bought

hereby the invoice, that is, are bought

before
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before they are opened ; it being al-

ways fuppofed they contain the value

which they were fold for in India ;

and the buyer here gives the merchant

fuch a profit as contents him. The
Diamonds being thus bought, the

buyer opens the parcel, feparates

them, and then values them fepa-

rately as his judgment direfts ; mak-

ing to himfelf likewife fuch a profit

upon the whole parcel, as he thinks

proper. And as this is the cafe, it is

referred to the confideration of reflect-

ing minds, whether or no any man
can properly judge of the value of

Stones of different fizes and properties,

without fome rule to direcft his judg-

ment. As for the different properties

of Diamonds, fpeculation, allifted by

the knowledge acquired in manufac-

turing Diamonds, is the only guide;

but whether any can judge of their

G value,
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value, regarding their magnitude, h
the thing in queftion. It feems as if

our traders thought the India people

were mafters of fome rule for that

purpofe, by placing fuch confidence

in them, as it appears they do by

this rcprefentation ; and it is believed^

when the European part of the world

are acquainted with the true method

of eftimating Diamonds, it will be

found, that the India people have ge-

nerally valued their large Diamonds

alike at all times, let the demand for

them vary as it may.

If that be the cale, is not this iffu-

ing out another ftaple commodity,

like that of gold and filver ? And al-

though its value is not afcertainable to

fo great an exaftnefs as either of thofe,

by an allay ; yet it may appear, they

are reducible to as great a nearnefs in

fpeculation as eitlier of the other two.

But
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But hov/ever beneiicial this may be,

the value of Diamonds can never be

at all fettled in Europe^ whilft we
are amufed v^ith the notion of

tht Brazil mines being productive of

Diamonds. How far it is the intereft

of thefe parts of the world to be well

informed of the truth of this matter,

is left to the confideration of the pub-

lick.

But fuppofe it fhould be remarked,

that although Diamonds in India may
at all times be near the fame value,

it cannot be the cafe in other parts

of the world, ariiing from various

circumftances : The chief caufe

of which variablenefs in the price

of Diamonds, or any jewels, in

other parts of the v/orld, cannot but

be feen to be the difagreement m the

fentiments of jewellers concerning the

natural value of them. But the ex-

G 2 traordinary
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traorcinary inftances in the late wars in

Germany^\f\ be a farther proofof it, in-

afmuch as it has been told us by publick

papers, that not above one third or one

fourth of the money which gems have

coft, could be procured by way of

pledge or fale : Indeed, the avarice ofthe

buyers may have fome fLare in occafi-

oning fo great a lofs. Does this prove

the intrinfick worth of jewels, fo

frequently talked of? Muft not this be

a vaft difcouragement to great per-

fonages from vefting; themfelves with

this property ?—How fit therefore is

it to render them as invariable in their

price as the nature of things will ad-

mit of, fince they pofleffed them-

felves thereof, not only for perfonal

ornaments, but alfo as articles of folid

treafure, to ferve fuch emergencies as

have been noticed ? And it is known,

that there are fome rough Dian,ionds of

great
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great price, as well as poliflied, in

Europe^ which have been bought upon

that principle.

Since it is thus, nothing can be a

greater inducement to perfons of high

ftation to purchafe Diamonds, than

rendering their value more ftaple.

And as nothing can accomplifli that fo

much as being well acquainted with

their true value, the following method

will be found the only way of coming

at that knowledge.

It appears from the reafon of things,

that all large Diamonds are to be va-

lued according to the rule advanced,

by the price that one of a carat bears,

w^hich is fimilar to the Stone, whofe

value you would know ; for as you

value the weight in a Stone of one

carat, fo muft you that of a Stone of

the fame properties, let the weight be

what it may. And as a farther proof

G 3 of
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of its being right, it will be found^

that jewellers of the greateft experi-

ence and knov/ledge have generally

eftimatcd Diamonds as this rule directs,

by dint of found judgment : i\nd as

the younger and lefs experienced muft

want fome affiftance in this important

concern, this will put them in the right

W'ay, and by means hereof the value

of Diamonds will be made univerfally

known ; as it lies in fo narrow a com-

pafs as that of any one's making him*

felf acquainted with the worth of a

Diamond of a carat weight ; which, it

is prefumed, perfons of good judgment

cannot be at a lofs to know, let them

be good, bad, or indifferent ; and

that fuch will agree in their fentiments

concerning the value of a Stone of a

carat weighty be it as it may, to five

or ten per cent.

Of
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Of the Table of Prices of Diamonds.

TH E next thing to be taken

notice of, is a table^ which

will be found in the nth, I2th, 13th,

14th, 15th, and 1 6th plates. This

table confifts of the price of Dia-

monds from one carat weight to an

hundred carats, formed upon the prin-

ciple of valuing them by the fquare of

their weight, upon the fuppofition

that the governing price of rough Dia-

monds, good and bad blended toge-

ther, is 2/. per carat ; fo that 2I. is

to be reckoned the mean^ or middle

price, and will be found of great ufe

to prevent the trouble of calculating

the price of every Stone by the rule.

If any Stone differs in its value from

this mean, or middle price^ Mhetlier

G 4 • hi<];hr::
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higher or lower, fo much per ce^u, is

to be added, or deducted, asjudgment

fhall direft. It may be obferved, that

the tables do not deicend to iixteenths

of a carat ; it is omitted for brevity's

fake, which may be fupplied by caft^

ing up any two adjoining prices, and

then take the half, that will give the

prices of the intermediate v/eight.

For example ; a Stone of one carat

will be feen to be the hrfl: article in

the table, and to come to 8/. To
find it out by the rule, the method is

to multiply 2 by 2, that makes 4,

which is the fquare of its weight ;

then multiply 4 by 2/. the price of one

carat, that makes 8/. Here it is to be

remembered, that all the prices which

the table contains are fuppofed to be

of the middle fort, and alfo that half

the v/eight is fuppofed lojl in making,

which occalions the fir ft multiplying

by
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by 2 ; but, as this method is more la^

boriousj and intricate, in regard to

Stones of odd weights, the table will

be found of much convenience.

An inftance is here given as a proof

of a Diamond of feven carats i in the

two different methods of valuing.

For example ; the firfl method is this

:

The weight of a Stone of feven carats

J-
muft be doubled, which makes

fifteen carats J: ; next, that weight muft

be multiplied by 4 to bring it to grains,

that makes 63 ; then multiply 63 by

63, that makes 3969, thefquareof the

weight in fixteenths ; therefore di-

vide the 3969 by 16, that brings it

again to carats, which makes ^48

carats and -V > which multiplied by

2 pounds produces 496/. 2s. 6d. The
fecond method is this : Firfl:, fee

what a Diamond of feven carats i is

worth ^^r carat, which will be found

to come to 63 pounds ; firfl multiply

7
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7 by 63, that makes 441 pounds;

then add the value of i of 63 pounds,

which comes to 55/. 2s. 6^; thefe

two fums added together produce

496/. 2s. 6d, fo both totals are alike,

and agree with the price of one of the

above weight in the table.

It will be here proper to obferve

farther, that no notice is taken^ of the

additional price^ which the expence

of manufadture would occafion in each

Stone. This is omitted on account of

the different prices, their different^;^;^x

and weights demand ; and likewife on

account of the different prices, which

their \'2C[\QM%fubJla7ices require. Thefe

circumftances render it impradicable

to be inferted, and therefore the prices

of both are contained in four tables,

exhibited at the end of the treatife.

The firft table contains the price of

full-fuhjlancedy or full-proportioned

Brilliants^
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Brilliants^ explained as follows : The
firft column exhibits a fuppofed increafe

of fize and weight, from a Stone of a

carat, to one of an hundred carats.

The firft five articles are carried on by

the i ncreafe of one carat each, the

following by five carats each. The
fecond column contains the price of

their workmanfhip, according to their

increafe in weight, at the rate of i /.

per carat. The reafon of carrying on

the gradation by the increafe oi Jive

carats, is for the fake of brevity ; as

the different prices of the intermediate

weights are inconfiderable, compared

with the increafed value of fuch Stones.

The firft table being explained, it will

ferve as an explanation of the other

three.

The fecond table exhibits the price

of making fpread Brilliants^ which

is rated at iL ^s» per carat ; and is

fo
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fo done for the following reafons

:

Namely, that aW/pread Stonts require

mortC2irt\h2infull-fubJiancedont^^ and

are not fo foon difpatched. The third

and fourth tables regard the price of

manufaduring i?^ Diamonds ; which

manufacture demanding lefs labour

than that of Brilliants, caufes the price

to be one fourth lefs, as will be feen

by the 3d table regarding fuU-fub-

ftanced, or full-proportioned Rofe Dia-

monds. The 4th table regards^r^^J

Rofe Diamonds, the price of which is the

fame with that of fuU-fubftanced Bril-

liants, which is fo raifed for the fame

reafons as have been given in the cafe

of fpread Brilliants. N. B. The

prices in thefe tables are to be doubled

in wrought Stones, half the weight

being loft in manufatluring.

If I had not inferted the different

expence of manufailuring Diamonds,

it
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it would be found wanting in the va-

lue of every Stone ; but may now be

eafily fupplied from the tables jufl: ex-

plained. An inftance will fully evince

their ufe, which I will give in the cafe

of a full-proportioned Brilliant For

example ; fuppofe the value is required

of one of the mean, or middle fort, of

7 i carats ; the Diamond, exclufive of

the expence of workmanfhip, comes

to 496 /. 2 s. 6 d 'y the expence of

Vforkmanfhip muft be reckoned at

3 /. 1 5 j". per carat, which comes to

26/. 14^. 4 J. t; //^^/ being added,

the whole makes 522/. 16 s. 10 d.i:.

From the various helps contained in

this book, it may be reafonably expedt-

ed, that fuch as are skilful in Dia-

monds, and acquainted with the cur-

rent price of them, will hereafter

univerfally agree.

The
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The innate perfeftions and imper-

feftions of Diamonds come next under

notice.

Of the in7tate perfeSiions^ ifnperfec-

tionSy and water ^Diamonds.

THE circumftances which diftin-

guifh the finejl Diamonds are

thefe. Their complexion muft be like

that of a drop of the cleareft rock wa-

ter : And if fuch Stones be of a reg-u-

lar form ; and be truly made ; and

free from ftains, fouls, fpots, fpecks,

flaws, and crofs veins, they will carry

the higheft luftre of any whatever,

and will be efteemed the moft per-

fed.

If any are tindured yellow, blue,

green, or red, in a high degree,

2 which
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which feldom happens, they are next

in cfteem ; but, if any partake of

thefe colours only in a low degree,

it finks their value below the before-

mentioned.

There are other complexions of a

more compound fort, fuch as brown,

and thofe of a dark hue. The firft

of thefe fometimes refemble the brown-

eft fugar-candy, the latter dusky iron.

And if any Diamonds are attended

with ftains, fouls, fpots, fpecks, flaws,

and crofs veins, it will abate their luf-

tre, and fink their value. Here it may
be obferved, that what is commonly
called the firji water in Diamonds^

means the greateft purity, and perfec-

tion of their complexion, which, as was

faid, muft be Hke a drop of the cleareft

rock water. When any fpeak of a

Diamond falling fhort, more or lefs, of

that perfe(5ion, it is exprefled by fay-

ing,
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ing. It is of thtfecondy or third water

^

&c. till a Stone may be properly called

a coloured one. And to fpeak of a

Diamond imperfectly coloured, and

containing any other defeds, as a

Stone of a had water only, is very im-

proper ; as it does not convey an idea

of the particular colour, or defc6ls be-

longing to it.

Of thefuperior Worth of Diamonds^
over all other Jewels.

DIAMONDS have, in every

age, been efteemed the chief of

yewelsy on account of their innate

fpecifick qualities ; which, if not ex-

hibited by proper skill, remain impri-

foned. It is certain, that, in their

natural ftate, they have not fo much
beauty
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fceauty or luftre, as fome otlier forts of

Jewels ; but when truly and judici-

bufly manufadiured, they throw forth

a fplendor, and luftre, furpafling all

others, which juftly entitles them to

the riioft perfed: workmanlliip, and

will confequently be the mod: likely

means of perpetuating them in the

efteem of the world. And this will

tend to eftablilh their w^orth, and fe-

cure every one's property therein ;

whereas a negleft of exhibiting and

difplaying their beauty, by proper

workmanfhip, will render them un-

worthy orriaments of the great and

diftinguiflicd ; which, cf courfe, muft

fink their value. Thefe confidera-

tions, doubtlefs, will influence the

curious and difcerning to give all due

countenance to their being exhibited,

in future time$, with that beauty and

luftre, of which they are fufceptible.

H And
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And if the following additional cir^

cnmftancesbe taken notice of, they will

farther fhew, that Diamo?ids deferve

the chief regard of all Jewels. Firft,

they are the bed repofitory of wealth ;

inafmuch as they will He in the fmalleft

fpace of any, and are thereby the moft:

portable and beft conveyance of trea-

lure. Next, their fuperlative Hard-

?iefs fecures them from all injury by

wear ; as nothing can make any im-

preflion on them, or prejudice their

luftre, but their rubbing againft each

other. They can only be affeded by

frcy and that muft be ftrong and laft-

ing to do them much harm ; and the

injury they receive thereby arifes chiefly

from taking them too hajlily from

thence, whereby the immediate im-

preflion of the cold air may poflibly

produce flaws, ^c. A moderate fire

will
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xvHl only occafion a roughnefs on their

furface, which may be repaired by new

polifhing.

Reafons for ivorking Diamonds in

a compleat Nlanner^ and the Confe-

quences rcfulting from a contrary

PraBice.

WH A T has been faid of the

fuperlative properties of Dia-

monds, &^c. fecms fufficient to re-

commend them to the protedlion of

mankind, from any abufe arifing by

ill workmanfhip, as their pleafure,

honour and intereft are concerned in

it ; and nothing appears wanting to

influence thereto, but that of the

world's being convinced of the necef-

fity of it, from being made acquainted

H 2 with
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with the abufe that Diamonds have

fuftained by the contrary pradice.

To that end I fhall firft refume the ob-

fervation that has been made on fmall

Brilliants ; which is, that they are in

general fo ill wrought as to be void of

their true beauty and luftre, and will

not fill up, by one fourth or one third,

the fpace that well wrought Stones do,

in a piece of jewelling work ; of

courfe, purchafers of fuch are deprived

of one fourth or one third of the (hew

or appearance that well wrought Stones

would make, and of the beauty and

luftre that always accompany fuch

:

Next, that the fame effeds attend

Stones of larger fizes, made after the

fame manner. N. B. The fame ill

effects alfo attend fmall or large Rofc

Diamonds, made in the fame manner.

The ends and purpofes that are to be

fervedby this manner ofworking, natu-

rally
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rally fall under confideration : The mod
that can be pretended, is, that by the

world's being brought into a favoura

ble notion of thefe goods, on account

of buying them at a lower price by

weight than well wrought Stones, trade

has been increafed, and more hands

employed ; but it cannot mean the

increafe of England''^ trade, for tha^

has been declining many years, and its

hands unemployed, to the great im~

poverifhment of the whole body of

workmen, and thofe known to be as

good as any, if not the beft, in th^

world ; and which has arifen

from their refufing to work after this,

rude manner, and not being able to

fupport themfelves by the wages that

are given abroad for fuch work, which

appear not equivalent to the wages.

here given to the meaneft handicraftf--

ipen.

H 3 Admit-
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Admitting our neighbours have

increafed the trafEck, and employed

more hands of the loweft forts than

we could ever boaft of; let the confe-

quences which are like to flow from

this manner of working be confidered.

By the continuance thereof, the

difefteem that has of late been fhewn

to Diamonds may increafe ; which

principally has taken its rife from

thence, particularly in England ; and

that, probably, has been forwarded by

the good appearance which cryftal or

talfe Stone work, commonly fo called^

has m.ade of late (on which all the

embellifhment that care and skill carv

procure, has been beftow^ed.) This is

obferved to the credit and reputation

of thefe traders, and their workmen

;

and in ccnfequence thereof, this com-

modity frequently paiTes for Diamonds

:

And if the fame care fhould be taken

s; ia
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in compleating that fort of work for

foreign ufe, they alfo may enter into

the Hke contempt of Diamonds ; if {oy

what will become of this boafted in-

creafe of trade ? But if the truth of

the Diamond manufafture be fup-

ported, their luflre will confpicuouflv

excel the faint and languid efforts or

all cryftalline matter, with all the

helps of art.

To difgrace this firfl-rate Gem by
ill workmanfhip, in bringing it down
almofk to the level of this commodity^,

feems to be very unwarrantable, efpe-

cially, as it tends to link this part of

publick wealth, and is a manifefl dif-

couragement to art and ingenuity, and

alfo of great prejudice to fair traders^

v;ho fcorn to fubmit to the encourage-

ment of fuch mean deceitful artifices,

to enxich themfelves.

H 4 But,
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Butj notwithftanding what has:

been offered, to fliew the impropriety^

and ill confequences, of working Dia«

mends in an ill manner; it is to be

feared> that fuch as have hitherto found

their account in it, will purfue the fame

method, fo long as they can find it their

intereft fo to do. To prevent this

abufe, the fizes of Brilliant and Rofe

Diamonds are exhibited, by which

any one may know, whether a Dia-

mond of either manufadure be well or

ill made ; and this is thought the moft

effectual means of putting a ftop to it,

judging all perfons vi^ho have any con-

{iderable value of this kind, will afford

their affiilance in difcounlenancing

fuch an injurious pradice ; if (oy the

world will fee perfons of rank and for-

tune diftinguifhed from others, by the

inimitable luftre q^ thefe jewels; fo^^,

which
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^hich purpofe, doubtlefs, they were

intended.

But it may be faid, that many per-

fons of rank and fortune are poffefled of

fuch ill wrought Stones, and the encou-

raging of this refinement of manufac-

ture will make them appear in a worfe

light. This is allowed ; but at the

fame time it is to be underftood, that

all ill wrought Stones are capable of

being made as perfeib, in refpedt to

workmanfhip, as any, without the leaft

Ipfs of their expanfion or breadth ; and

that fuch reftified Stones will appear to

fight rather larger than in their prefent

form ; for by being made more open,

every part of their upper furface will

b^ more clearly feen, and what lofs of

weight they fuftain will be compen-

fated by the remaining weight being

pf more value ; or, in other words,

thcit weight will be worth more per

carat
j
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carat ^ and tlien, fuch will weigh as much

as they ought v*^hen fold ; and by this

rr^eans indifferent Diamonds may be

made fine, if the matter or fluffbe fuch,

which is frequently the cafe ; and the

reafon of their being but indifferent

before, Vv'as their being overloaded

with weight and other ways ill wrought>

which obfcured their true luftre. This

compliance with what is propofed will

make them of rather more value than

when bought, and the lofs to the pur-

chafer is that which is paid for rectify-

ing them. This will prove a greater

difadvantage to the purchafers of fmall-

Diamonds than to the purchafers of

larger Stones, as the workmanfhip of

fmall Stones is a confiderable part of

their value.

Here it miay be proper to obferve,

that the worit workmanfhip is fre-

quently perform.ed on coloured Stones,.
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to render them cheap, by which raeansi

they are generally defpifed ; inftead of

that, they {hould have all the advan-

tage that art can beftow on them, to

recommend them to the juft favour of

the world. And Stones, however co-

loured, that are not attended with

fpecks, fpots, fouls, ftains, or any

other defeds to weaken their luftre,

ought to have the utmoft skill of

wprkmanfhip ; and numbers there

are, if well wrought, that would carry

as much or more vigour and fpirit than

many that do not fall under that deno-

mination ; and, therefore, if any

made Stones appear fufceptible of an

improvement of their luftre by being

redified, it is fit that fuch fhould re-

ceive the benefit thereof, for the fake of

the pleafure and credit it muft afford

the owners, and the reputation that

fcch a conduct will bring to this fpecies

of
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of jewels. And it is to be imagined,

that this will be thought worthy of

fome notice, as the world feems fo

ftrongly difpofed to value perfedion

in this jewel ; and none can be

faid to be fo, that has any manifeft

imperfedlion of workmanfhip.

^• And here I fliall take the liberty to

obferve, that the truth of the manu-

facture of either was never brought

under any flated rules of practice,

Bor was there any recourfe to be had to

prove the truth of the manufafture of

any Diamond, till this treatife made

Its firft appearance ; and for want of

fometbing of this kind, there have

been, in all times paft, innumerable dif-

putes amongft workmen, concerning

the true method of working Dia-

monds.

But this muft be owned, that the

feweft difputes on this head have beea

found
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found amongft thofe of the beft judg-

ment ; and, moreover, it is known,

that their practice, when left to work
agreeable to their own fentiments, has

nearly been conformable to the rules

here advanced ; and to which pradlice

they would always have adhered, if

left at liberty ; but the felfifih views of

thofe they have wrought for have ob-

ftrucled it, and laid them under a

neceflity of working according to the

diredions given them. This has been

the caufe of fo much defedive work-

manfhip on Diamonds, and not only on
middling Stones, but likewife capital

ones.

This was the very caufe of the

largeft Diamond that ever appeared in

Europe^ being wrought in a deficient

manner ; which, if it be now as it

came out of the hands of thofe who
wrought it, I take the liberty to fay,

may
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may be rendered compleat ; hf

which means its form will be more

comely and graceful, its luftre greatly

increafcdj and of courfe its value, al-

though its weight may be fomething

reduced ; and then it may be faid to

poflefs all the dignity that nature has

favoured it with, and likewife that art

has done it juftice.

The firft fad I can make appear by

two leads caft from the Stone ; one,

when it was a rough Diamond ; the

other, when cut and polifhed : And
the fecond, how it came to be wrought

as it was, I can prove by incontefta*

ble evidence, ^c.

That this is the cafe of this and

many other large Diamonds, is not to

be wondered at ; but rather, how thofe

who had the direction of manufac-

turing fuch Stones, were influenced to

fubmit to the lofs of fo much weight,

having



having nothing but conjefture to direct

their condiid: ; and their having left

an over weight, muft be owned to be

an error of the right fide, as that may
be difcharged, v/henever it is thought

proper ; and it can fcarcely be ima-

gined, that any will be fond of re-

taining weight in a Stone, that ren-

ders it ungraceful in its figure, and

deftroys its life and vigour ; efpe-

cially as its expanfion is not leflened

thereby, but will appear to fight larger

than before, which, perhaps, may caufe

a Stone to be deemed good, that be-

fore was ranked in a lower clafs. And,

as it has been before faid, fuch Stones

will be worth as much, or more, not-

withftanding the redudion of their

weight, than when pofiTefl^ed oftheir for-

mer weight, by the remaining weight

being of a higher worth ; fo the expence

of redifying them is th« only lofs that

will be fuftained, 'Th^
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7^^ Ufa of the^\x%^ in purchafing
ROUGH Diamonds.

AS the ufe of the ftzes cannot but

be fufficiehtly feen in regard to

wrought Stones, they will appear of

equal ufe in regard to rough Diamonds,

inafmuch as they will aflift the judg-

ment concernitig the Ibfs of weight

that may be fuftained in %mr\ing any

Diamond ; and therefore muft be of

great fervice towards forming a right

notion of their value, as it is well

known, that fome rough Diamonds

muft fuftain a much greater lofs, or di-

minution of weight than others, ariling

from their peculiar fhapes. And to

form a true judgment of the value of

any rough Diamond, the price or value

of one of a carat weight limilar to the

Stone
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Stone which is to be purchafed, deter-

mines its value, as in the cafe of ma-
nufaEiured Diamonds. But as it is

more difBcult to judge what a rough
Diamond will prove when cuty than to

judge of one mantifaSlured\ the buyer,

fuppofing him a merchant, muft ad:

with proper precaution, and make fuf-

ficient allowance to himfelf for the

uncertainty of the Stone's anfwering

expedation when wrought. And, if

it be a Stone of a confiderable value,

he muft allow himfelf alfo for the in-

tereft of the money he lays out, ac-

cording to the time he fuppofes the

Stone may remain unfold. Thefe

precautions are the only means of

guarding againft the hazards, and dif-

advantages, that attend dealing in large

rough Diamonds. And, by fuch a

conduct, dealers may be enabled to

fell at a price agreeable to the eftima-

I tioa
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tion of the skilful ; which eftima-

tion is the only thing to be regard-

ed by thofe who purchafe them for

their own ufe. To urge any other

conliderations to the purchafer for aug-

menting the price of any Diamond

beyond its juft value, will, it is hum-

bly apprehended, be judged a weak-^

nefs, and likely to hinder the fale of

fuch goods.

But, if it iliould be here remarked,

that particular cafes, or occafions, may

juflify the feller in demanding an ad-

vanced price for any Diamond ; fuch

deviations muft be conHdered as mere-

ly occafional, and the buyer is at

liberty, whether he will comply ov^

not.

R E M A R k; a
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Remarks onthel'^'Dih ManufaSiure

(t/'Diamonds, and their Cufiom in

regard to rough Diamonds.

ALTHOUGH It has been

fuppofed, under the head of

valuing Diamonds, that the India

people are acquainted with the princi-

ple of eftimating them, it will be now
jfhewn, that they are matters of no

other effential parts of know^ledge

concerning Diamonds.

The m.anufadure of them they

feem to know very little of, as appears

by the wrought Stones that come from

thence, none of them being fit for

ufe, and therefore are always new

wrought when brought to Europe ;

which I fhall deicribe as follows : They

are called lasks ; they are in general

I 2 ill
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ill ilaped, or irregular in their form at

the girdle ; their fubftance, or depth,

is ill proportioned ; fomc have more of

the Stone's fubftance at top than at

the bottom ; their tables are feldom in

the middle, or center, of the Stone,

and the collets the fame ; and fome-

times the tables are of an extravagant

breadth, and fometimes too fmall ; in

the fame manner are their collets, and

feldom horizontal ; and their girdles

are often very thick and not level ; the

fmall work very irregularly performed,

and none are properly polifhed ; and

the chief thing regarded, is that of fav~

ing the fize and weight of Stones :

And this is not m.uch to be won-

dered at in them, as they are un-

acquainted with the beauties of well

wrought Diamonds. From hence it

will appear, that they muft be unqua-

lihed to judge of the true worth of

individual
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individual rough Diamonds. For in-

ftance j they cannot know what a Dia-

mond will lofe in working, to be wxll

made ; nor can they know if a Stone

be coloured, what degree of colour it

will retain, or what life and fpirit a

Stone will carry well wrought ; all

which they are very confcious of; and

this makes it very difficult to trade with

them for fingle Stones.

But it is not fo difficult to trade with

them for Parcels, becaufe in them there

are, Stones of all fhapes ; and as fome

will lofe more, fome lefs, they guefs

at that as well as they can ; and fo in

refpedl to their other properties, in

which they are not quite fo much at a

lofs ; and then they value them by

the lump, as they weigh one with an-

other, by the rule.

From whence we may fee, how
heceffary it is for Europeans to be fur-

I 3 nifhed
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niflied with knowledges as by that

means they muft have fome advan-

tageous opportunities in buying large

Stones, through the ignorance of thefe

people. Although it has been (hewn

how much regard they have to the

faving of weight in working of Dia-

monds, their attachment thereto will

farther appear by the following cuftoni

having prevailed time out of mind,

the reality of which feems not to be

doubted.

The great people there employ a

vaft number of flaves in fearch of

Diamonds : The fmall and middle fize

Diamonds they fell, and fome of the

large ones ; but when they are for-

tunate in meeting with a very large

one, they lay it up as a treafure,

to aggrandize their family ; and the

head of the family has a fmall fhallow

hole drilled on the furface of the Stone,

5 and
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and when he dies, the next chief does

the fame ; and fo from one to an-

other : And the more of thefe holes

a Stone has, the higher it is in efteem,

although fuch holes may prejudice it,

if it were to be manufactured ; but as

that is never intended, they do not re-

gard fuch prejudice ; and thefe Stones

are never parted with, let what will

happen ; and if they torcfee any ruin

to the family (as that fometimes hap-

pens in their further purfuit of Dia-

monds, which is very expenfive by the

vaft number of hands they employ in

that undertaking) in fuch cafes they

bury thofe Stones, fo that they never

appear again. For they cannot bear

the thoughts of any others having the

poffeffion of that which they have ob-

tained at fo great an expence ; and it

is faid, that, in confequence of that

cuflom, there are many very large

» I 4 Dia-
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Diamonds irrecoverably loft, and like-*

wife many that will never be parted

u^ith.

This cuftom is imagined to arife

trom their being fearful of a Dia-

mond's loiing its value, by lofmg

weight and magnitude in being

wrought ; which is very true, as they

work them, becaufe they are void of

luftre ; and therefore it is not an un-

-reafonable condu6t in them, on that

account alone ; but there is another

reafon afligned for it, which is, the

hazard their Diamonds are expofed to

by their manner of working : This is

much greater than what attends the

working of Diamonds in Eu7'ope^ for

they perform it in a rougher manner

than is done by the Europeans^

more efpecially in refpedl to polifihing

them ; in doing of which they lay an

exceffive weig;ht on their Diamonds

through
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•through unskilfulnefs (and for want

,of fuch curious machinery or mills, as

are in Europe) which makes it not

pradicable for them to give Diamonds

a true polifh.

N. B. Although this is the cafe in

refped to the India manner of work-

ing, there come now and then Stones

tolerably well wrought and polifhed ;

hut thefe are fuppofed to have been

done by Europeans^ and upon their

mills and skeves^ and to have beea

the property of fuch.

Soms
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So7m Account ^Authors, who have

heretofore treated of Diamonds
and Pearls, and the Improve^

ments which have been 7nade ftnce

their T'imes.

THOUGH what I have ad-

vanced is really the produce of

many years critical obfervation in the

courfe of dealing in rough and po-

lifhed Diamonds, and has been a

work of much time, labour, and

great expence ; I am not a little

pleafed to fee it agree with what I

have fince found to be mentiened

by fome celebrated writers, who have

exhibited the principle upon which

Diamonds are to be valued. The firft

which fell into my hands wasMonfieur

Tavernier^ who mentions it in his Foy-^

ages



ages through Turkey^ Perjia^ and thd

Eaji- Indies-^ which he pubHfhed in the

year 1670, and which were tranflated

into EngliJIj in the year 1678. The

next was the memorable Mr. Lewis

Roberts^ who publifhed it in his map

of commerce^ in the year 1638. Some

time after, I communicated the prin-

ciple of valuation I have exhibited in

this treatife, to an acquaintance of

mine, who was a dealer and a Dia-

mond-cutter, and who had lived many
years at Fort St, George in that capa-

city ; by whom I was informed, that

the India traders (meaning the natives

oi India) had fome eftablifhed rule of

eftimating Diamonds, &^c. which he

believed to be the fame with what I

then propofed. At length, feveral

years after the perufal of the above

writers, a flill more antient one was

flievvn me by means of a gentleman of

great
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great learning, and of great figure in

the literary world. This author was

John Arphe de Villa Fancy who
fpeaks of the principle of valuation in

his treatife, entitled, The Jla?idard of

goldyflver^ and precious Stones
j
pub-

lifhed in Spanijh in the year 1572, by

the King of Spai7i\ efpecial lice?Ke.

Thefe writers have mentioned fome at-

tempts to fettle rules for the manufac-

ture of Diamonds 5 but, it is to be ob-

ferved, that not only what they have

delivered is very imperfeft, but that

when they wrote, the art of making

Brilliants was not difcovered ; which

manufadure is efiential to the faving

of the weight formerly loft, by cutting

all rough Diamonds into tables^ and

rofes ; to prevent which lofs of weight,

as much as pofTible, a heavy load of

fubftance has been left on both thefe

kinds of manufadure. Moreover, to

fave
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fave weight, rough Diamonds have

been fvcqutntlyfawedj efpecially fuch

as had no corners, in order to make

them into rofes ; but this practice was

attended with a much greater expence

of workmanfhip, and withal, a much
greater lofs of weight, than they have

been fubjecl to, iince the making of

Brilliants has been introduced ; this

latter manufadure being more fuitable

to Stones of moft fbapes.

Thefe obfervations fhew, that if the

truth of the manufadure of Table and

Rofe Diamonds had been known in

times paft, which appears not to have

been the cafe, although it might have

been of ufe in preventing the paft de-

fedive manner of making them, it

could not procure the advantages which

flow from the addition of the Brillia?2t

manufadure, flnce that renders the

whole a compleatfyjlem ; and not only

contributes to the greateft faving of

weight,
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weight, but likewife afcertains the ge-

neral lofs of weight, as has been al-r

ready obferved, which could not be

known till the manufacture was re-

duced to fettled rules. The want of

this, probably, occafioned a difregard

of what has been taken notice of by

thefe authors^ concerning the manufac-

ture, and valuation of Diamonds.

The next thing to be confidered ia

'Pearls.

Of Pearls, their PerJeSlions and.

ImperfeSiions.

THESE Jewels are next in im-

portance to Diamonds, as they

comftitute the next greateft fliare of

wealth of any other kind. The firft

thing to be obferved concerning them,

isj.



is, that what beauty they poflefs, i^

the mere produce of nature ; and that

they are not fufceptible of any advan-

tages or helps by art\ a circumftance

which recommends them to the efteem

of the world, Thofe of the fineft

fhape are perfedly rounds which fits

them for necklaces, bracelets, jewels

for the hair, and other fuch like ufes.

But if a Pearl, of any confiderable

fize, be of the JJoape of a Pear^ it is

not reckoned an imperfedion, becaufe

it may be fuitable for drops to ear-rings,

folitairs, and many other jewels. Their

Qorn^\^xiox\rnvL{\.hQ milkwhite^ not of

a dead and lifelefs, but of a clear and

lively hue, free from ftains, fouls, fpots,

fpecks, or roughnefs ; fuch are of the

htgheft efteem and value.

Pearls are defeSiive when rough,

fpotted, or dull ; whether that be ow-

ing to any mifcarriage of nature, or to
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age, to wear, or any other accident t

When irregular in their fliapes, be they

Bat or hollow, craggy or gibbous

:

When they are ftained w^ith any colouTy

as yellow, blue, green, red, brown, or

that of a dusky iron. It is alfo an im-

perfedion, when they have large drilled

holes, or are rubbed flat about the

edges of the holes by long ufe. Thefe

defeds caufe a very conflderable diffe-

rence in the value of Pearls of the fame

weig-ht and fize.

0/* />^^ R u L E of valuing Pea r l s.

THE only rule of valuing them,

is by the fquare of their weight,

as in the cafe of Diamonds ; nature

producing them after the fame man-

ner, viz. a vaft number of fmall ones,

and
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and progreflively, a lefs number of

larger, as they increafe in fize and

weight. Upon this principle two tables

are formed, of the prices of Pearls.

The firft eight contain thofe of a carat

weight downwards^ of eight different

values, which will be found in Plates

XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, XXII,

XXIII, XXIV. The firft being ex-

plained, it ferves for the other feven.

The firft column contains \ki^ number

of Pearls in an ounce Troy, from thofe

of a carat weight, to fuch as weigh

but the 3 2d part of a carat. The
fecond column contains the progreffive

decreafe of their weighty from thofe of

one carat, to thofe of the 3 2d part of

a carat. The third contains their fe-

veral prices-^ from one carat at 2 x.

to thofe of the tt^th part of a penny.

The fourth contains the price of an

ounce, at the rate of 2 s. per carat,

K which
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which makes 1 5/. to that of the fmaii-

eft fize, which is gs. ^d. L

The next thing to be taken notice

of, is a Table that relates to Pearls of

a carat weight, and upwards^ to an

hundred carats, which will be found in

Plates XXV, XXVI, XXVII, XXVIII,

XXIX, XXX. The prices of Pearls

in this Table, are founded upon the

fuppofition, that the general price of

Pearls, good and bad blended toge-

ther, is 8^. per carat; which will

be found to be the firft article in it.

This Table, therefore, will be of the

fame ufe with regard to Pearls, as

the Diamond-Table is in regard to Dia--

monds. For, if any Pearl exceeds in

quality, ov falls port oij thofe of the

middle fort ; the rife, or fall, upon

the price of a Pearl of any weight muft

be fo much per cent, as judgment

fhall dired ; which prevents all trou-

2 ble



ble of finding it out by the rule.'

To (hew the convenience of this Ta-

ble, the following example may be

given. If the value of a Pearl of

4 carats i is required, which may
be fuppofed to be i o per cent, better

than one of the mean or middle price,

its price will be found, by the Ta-

ble, to be g/. loj. id. f. Then iQi*.

is to be added, which is the produce

of the loper cent, ^nd makes its value

to be lo/. gx. id. t.

To find out the firft price by the

rule, reduce the 4 carats i into eighths,

which makes 39 ; then multiply 39
by 39, that makes 1521, the fquare

of the weight in fixteenths ; there-

fore divide 15 21 by 16, that brings it

again into grains, and makes 95 ;

then divide the 95 by 4, that brings

it to carats, and makes 23 carats,

K 2 3
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3 grains, and t 6 of a grain ; which, at

8^. /^r carat, produces 9/. los. id. |.

And as another method is intro-

duced for finding out the value of

Diamonds, which is as applicable to

Pearls, the foregoing weight is made
ufe of as an example.

For inftance ; fee what a Pearl of4 ca-

rats ^ comes to at 8^. per carat, which

will be found to be 39^. fo multiply 39
by 4, that makes 1 5 6^-. or 7/. i6j. then

add the value of i of 39^. which is

i/. 14^. i^. T ; caft up the two fums,

and that will produce 9/. 105. id. i:

So thefe two totals are alike, and agree

in price with one of that weight in the

Table ; and that being the price of

one of the middle fort, the value of

the 10 percent, mufkbe added, which

is 1 95-. fo the value of fuch a Pearl is

10/. 9^. id.^.

Thefe
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Thefe inftances are fnppofed fufficl-

cnt to fhew, how much readier the

value of any fingle Pearl is to be

found, by making ufe of the Table ; the

ufefulnefs of which will appear in a

flronger light, when it is confidered,

what number of occafions Pearls fur-

nifh by their multiplicity, and like-

wife the fmall value they are of in-

dividually; although not fo, regarding

their quantity, N. B. Their value

compared with Diamonds is but as 8s.

to 8/.

As an application to the Table ap-

pears to be by far the readieft way of

coming at the value of any fingle

Pearl, its farther ufefulnefs will be

fhewn in valuing any parcels of Pearl.

For inftance ; fuppofe a parcel of

Pearls (be their number and weight

what they may) and various, in re-

fped to their qualities, or goodnefs

;

K ^
^

firft,
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firft, weigh the parcel all together

;

when the weight is known, count

their number ; when that is known,

fee what the weight would be per

piece, if they were all of one weight,

and then endeavour to form a judg-

ment what they may be rated at per

carat, as a mixed Parcel : Having

fettled that, fee what a Pearl is worth,

of the weight you found they would

be of if they were all of equal weight

or fize, and then value the weight of

the whole Parcel by the price of that

Pearl, and that will give the value of

the whole Parcel. To illuftrate this,

fuppofe 9 Pearls of 9 feveral weights,

which may be of different qualities

or goodnefs, but being blended toge-

ther they may be reckoned worth 8^.

per carat. As this fuppofed price

agrees with the Table, the example

will be drawn from thence, and will

begin
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begin with the firft article therein, as

underneath.

ift- - of
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totals/, gs. 6d. which is ']s.6d. more than

by the other method of valuing them

;

and this arifes from the lofs of fradi-

ons in that cafe; and although that be

Something in this fum, it is not worth

regard in a larger fum, which will be

the fame when Pearls are rated at 8j^.

per carat : And for farther fatisfa(3:ion

the following cafe is inferted.
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The above 9 Pearls weighing 58
carats ~, would make the weight of

each 6 carat t, the price of which in

the Table is 16/. i8j-. Firft, multiply

9 by 16/. that makes 144/. next,

multiply 9 by 1 8s. that makes 8/. 2s.

add thefe two fums together, the total

will be 1 5 2/. 2s. which is ys. 6d. fliorC

of the above fum of 152/ 9^. 6J. But

if the number of articles had been

more, and the price of any parcel of

Pearl fhould be higher, it can but lit-

tle increafe the difference ; and there-

fore it is not worth regarding, more,

efpecially when it is confidered, that

none can judge the value of any one

Pearl, or parcel, to any fuch-like nice-

ty. As to what has been faid of the

convenience of this Table, the fame

might have been faid of the Diamond-

Table ; but as there feemed not to be

the like neceffity for it, in regard to

Diamonds,
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Diamonds, it has hitherto been omit-

ted, and the rather, to avoid repeti-

tion.

As the convenience of this Table Is

evidently (hewn, it may be proper to

obferve, that in making ufe of that, or

either of the other methods, for finding

the value of Pearl, the higheft price

of any Pearl of a carat vi^eight, can-

not be valued at more than 1 6s. when

the price of the middle fort, of that

weight, is valued at 8s. nor thofe ofthe

lower fort, of a carat, at lefs than 2s.

becaufe all of a bafer fort deferve

not to be confidered as jewels. And
this, probably, will be thought fcope

enough to employ fpeculation and

judgment ; notwithftanding which, it

is to be fuppofed, that all who are

skilful will agree in fentiments con-

cerning the value of any Pearl of a

carat weight, however circumftanced,

as
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as nearly as in the cafe of Diamonds,

as the value of Pearls of any weight

is to be determined by the price of one

of a carat weight, fimilarinall circum-

ftances. Or, as was faid of Dia-

monds, the fame may be faid of Pearls,

that every Pearl is to be valued as it is

worth ^^r carat, by the rule of eftimat-

mg.

N. J5. It is to be obferved, that

what is fuppofed of judicious jewellers

agreeing in their fentiments to Five or

Ten per cent, concerning the value of

any Diamond or Pearl of one carat

weight,bywhich the value ofa Diamond

or Pearl of any weight is to be deter-

mined, is to be underftood to relate to

the natural and juft value of them

only ; and when there is a compliance

with any other price, that muft be

confidered as the occaiional price ; and

if pcrfons who buy for their ufe, could

be
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be afiured what is the juft price of any

jewel, it would be the means of in-

fluencing them to give the value of

them. And this muft neceflarily faci-

litate the tranfaftions of this bufi-

nefs ; and, 1 am humbly of opinion,

if this had been the cafe in times paft,

many capital jewels, which have lain

many years in the hands of perfons who
bought them in order to make profit of

the money laid out, would have found

purchafers of them long ago, to the

advantage of their prefent owners.

As fo much depends on traders be-

ing mafters of the moft compleat

knowledge of this bufinefs, it muft

be fuppofed they will not be wanting

in improving themfelves therein by all

means that may be procured, as it will

render them a beneficial body to the

reft of mankind, and of courfe raife

their
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their characters, which have heretofore

Iain under difagreeable imputations.

Here it may be proper to obferve,

that whatever knowledge perfons may-

have of the juft value of jewels, it

will not exempt thofe who buy them
for their own ufe from fuftaining a lofs

in purchafing them ; but it will

leflen the lofles that might otherwife

happen, which the world has hereto-

fore been fubjeft to for want of fuch

knowledge. That lofles mufl: be fuf-

tained is unqueftionable, and that

thefe mufl: vary as circumftances differ,

the following cafes will evince.

Ohfervatiom
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Ohfervations on the Lojfes fuppofed td

be fujlained by the Purchafe of

Jewels.

THE expence of making fomc

pieces of jewelling work comes

to a conliderable part of the purchafe

money ; and generally, where there

is the leaft value of Diamonds, the

expence is the greateft ; as, when a

large number of fmall Diamonds are

employed : When fuch ajewel is re-fold,

that expence muft be deducted, if it

be injured by wear or by accident, or

it becomes unfafliionable.

Again, jewellers muft be fuppofed

to have a conliderable fum of money

employed in trade, the returns of

which are -not very frequent ; and

therefore a lofs muft unavoidably at-

tend the purchallng Jewels, and the

greateft
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greateft in buying large Diamonds,

although the expence of fetting them
be lefs, on account of their lying

much longer in the poffeffion of jewel-

lers than thofe of -the fmaller fort ;

and therefore all jewellers fuppofing

the probability of this, never give fo

near the value of them as for fmaller

Stones, they being always more mar-

ketable.

As this is the cafe, perfons of rank

and fortune, that need not regard any

reafonable lofs, or the intereft of

money, are the proper purchafers of

jewels ; and the money laid out by

fuch perfons can no more be deemed

luxury in them, than that which is

expended in equipping and furnifhing

Ude-boards and cabinets, and on all

other coftly perfonal equipments in

gold and filver. But it may be faid,

$b.at the latter is more ufeful and necef-

fary
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fary than the former. To which k
may be anfwered, that its ufes may be

fuppHed at a much cheaper rate ; fo

the appearance and credit muft be the

remaining motive for laying out money

that way ; which is the fame in refpeft

to jewels : And if the lofTes attending

the purchafing thefe be an objedion,

it will be found to lie as ftrong againft

the other, in refpe£t to fafhionable

elegant things, the workmanfhip of

which, upon an average, comes to

at leaft i, if not i,, of the purchafe

money.

The lofs by jewels, it is humbly

apprehended, will not, in future times,

exceed that, although it has been

otherwife in times paft, as appears

by inftances that have been given,

which fhew that not above y or
:J-
of

the purchafe money could be obtained

for
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for jewels, either by way of pledge,

or fale ; which has chiefly arofe from

jewellers not being well acquainted

with the natural and jufl value of

them, which cannot be the cafe in

future time ; it being evident, that

traders have it in their power to come
at their true value, by eftimating as

they are worth per carat, by the rule

exhibited. This being the cafe, any

one elfe may attain the knowledge of
the value of any Diamond or Pearl,

or parcels thereof, by applying to a

skilful jeweller, to know what they

may be worth per carat.

And this will be the means of pre-

venting any perfons felHng their jewels

onfuch difadvantageous terms, as have

been before taken notice of; fince they

will rather pledge them, and wait for

a more favourable offer ; and a better

knowledge of their value will procure

L more
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more money lent on them, if occaflon

requires it, than in times part. And
as the skill of traders appears fo ufe-

ful, they muft be fuppofed to be in-

titled to a fuitable reward for giving

their opinions in all fuch cafes. Thefe

meafures will tend to fupport the

worth of Jewels, and render all pro-

perty of this kind permanent wealth,

exclufive of the deduftions a little

before mentioned, and make them
the proper pofTeflion of perfons of rank

and fortune here, as well as in other

countries ; efpecially, if the wealth

of the nation increafes, becaufe all

purchafes of income muft advance, as

that augments, and of courfe bring

down the value of money.

For example ; if any one fhould

be forced to give three hundred pounds

for an income that in time paft could

be purchafed for two hundred pounds,

2 it
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ft is evident that then three hundred

pounds is reduced to the value of two

hundred. Ifthis be an evil, the laying

out the exuberance of our money in

Jewels feems to be the properefl: redrefs

of it, as they are a durable, though

not a profitable, treafure ; inafmuch

as they may be found of convenience

in any timeof diftrefs, whether private

or publick. The latter, indeed, we have

the happinefs to have no reafon to fear.

What has been obferved of the

utility of Jewels, Diamonds efpecially,

to perfons of dignity, and thofe of

affluent fortunes ; and of the condudt

of the India people in not forcing the

fale of them, by lowering their price,

but on the contrary withdrawing them,

when there appears a flack demand,

which is fuppofed to arife from the great

expence they are at in the fearch of

them 3 for although the price of labour

L 2 in
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in India is exceflive cheap, yet the

hands that are employed in this work,

as Monfieur Tavernier and other

authors have taken notice of, are fo

very numerous, that it makes ita coftly,

and even a precarious undertaking:

And confidering that, notvvithftand-

ing£^r^^^ has been fupplied with Dia-

monds from thence, and from the 5r/^-

s^ilsj within twenty years laft paft, a-

bundantly more than in any preceding

number of years, yet the amount of the

annual value of them, on an average,

comes a great deal fhort of two

hundred thoufand pounds fterling:

And farther confidering, that many

countries are come more into the ufe of

them of late years than formerly ; and

that fome which in times paft were al-

moft ftrangers to their exiftence, are

now buyers of them, but principally

the mofi indifferent fort ; which is a

beneficial
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beneficial circumftance, as the tafte of

other countries, which I need not

name, is fo much refined : All thefe

circumftances taken into the account,

and fuppofing the Brazil mines

prove abortive, cannot but abate

a fufpicion that has been enter-

tained concerning this oart of the

vi^orld's being glutted with Diamonds,

which, it is thought by fuch per-

fons, will in time fink the price of

them.

Judging thofe confiderations are

fufficient to quell fuch fears, I fhall

proceed to fhew it is not the cafe at

prefent, their price of late being ad-

vanced (I mean in Europe only) and

the caufe of it is this, that moft of the

capital Jewels are returned into the

pofleflion of their proper owners,

which have fome years paft been in

L 3 the
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the hands of ufurers, owing to the

great expence that fome Princes have

been at in the late war ; which the

p^ace has not only enabled them to

redeem, but likewife qualified them

to become farther purchafers. And
this proves the fitnefs of pledging

Jewels rather than felling them below

what they ought to fetch, fuppofing

that neceffity does not force any there-

to ; which is not to be imagined of

perfons of high rank, ©r of good

eftates, as time gives them an oppor-

tunity of redeeming any pledges.

CONCLUSION.

THIS concludes the important

fubjeds I have been treating

of; and the enlargements that have

been



been made to this edition, I flatter

myfelf will be found not only explana-

tory of my firft publication, but that

they will likewife give force to what

is therein contained, and which would

have been added thereto, had I then feen

it to be neceilary ; but which 1 have not

been convinced of till lately, and now
think the omiflion of it would be an

impediment to my defign, which is

that of communicating truth and

knowledge, beneficial to the pub-

lick, and to all ingenious traders, and

which is calculated to raife their repu-

tations and ufefulnefs, and likewife to

promote art in the embelHfhments of

Diamonds, and recover, if polTible,

the almofl: loft manufadure of them

to this kingdom, that has in time

paft been poffeffed of the chief fhare

thereof, and which has carried the

improvement of it to the greateft

L 4 height



height of any part of the world, and

is now as capable of doing fo as ever,

if permitted ; which I hope to fee

brought about.

The lofs of this valuable manufac-

ture, and of the trade refulting there-

from, has been wholly owing to a de-

lulive manner of working them a-

broad, which enables foreigners to

fell Diamonds cheaper by weight than

it is pollible to afford well wrought

ones for. By this means they are be-

come pofieffed of almoft the whole

of this manufacture and trade.

And this practice has been much

countenanced by fome traders in Lon-

don^ who have fold for fome years paft

J or more of thefe foreign wrought

Diamonds, to the great difcredit of

their wearers ; v/hich condud feems

to come but little fhort of an affront

on the quality and gentry of this king-

dom,
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dom, and fliews a manifeft difregard

of the intereft: thereof; which I am
forry to have occafion to take notice

of, as well as of fome other matters

that could not juftifiably efcape my
obfervation, but which I am fatisfied

will give no offence to any impartial

unprejudiced perfon ; and the new
matter in this edition, I doubt not,

will meet with the approbation of

the judicious, as it muft give an addi-

tional inforcement to what is contained

in the firft, and ferves to render thefe

important articles of wealth of more

eftablifhed worth than in times paft:,

fince their value appears to be determi-

nable by rules founded on reafon and

truth, which has hitherto been fubjefl:

to the capricious eftimation of unguid-

ed judgment. And I am the more en-

couraged to hope for the countenance

of fuch perfonsj as my firft has received

that
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that honour, as well among people of

rank and condition, as among traders

in jewels ; and I have the fatisfadioix

of knowing it daily gains ground,

and am particularly pleafed in find-

ing a confiderable increafe of bufinefs

within twelve months paft, in the beft

manner of working Diamonds.

And now being no ways confcious of

having taken any unwarrantable free-

doms in any part of this treatife, but

purfued truth, juftice and the fitnefs

of things to the beft of my knowledge,

I fhall not troublemy readers with any

, farther vindication of my condud.

But in refped to any imperfeftion of

ftile that may appear in this treatife, I

hope the candid part of the world

will overlook it, as I make no pre-

tenfion to any accomplifliment in that

way ; and all that I have aimed at has,

been to convey my thoughts in as clear

a



a manner as my abilities would enable

me to do : And this, I queftion not,

will be accepted as a fufEcient apology

for any inaccuracy of expreflion in

the book.

N. B. Both the former edition and

this are entered in the hall -book of the

company of Stationers.

The
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